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'PtUlJJijJal's Forewcrrd ... 
The retirement of Mr . L . M . Moss from the Board 

brings to an end thirty years of dedicated service to secon
dary education, not only in New Plymouth , but also in a 
much wider sphere. This school owes Mr. Moss a great debt 
for the work he did as Chairman of the Board in the plan
ning stage and in our early years. It has been good to be 
able to call on his wisdom and experience wh en progr ess 
in our development has been slow . The right word in the 
right place has brought action when it was most needed. 

Mr. Moss has a deep appreciation of education al 
needs and in the wider sphere as Chairman of the Secon
dary School Boards Association has assisted schools and 
teachers everywhere. He has taken a great interest in th e 
progress of the College and we thank him most sincerely 
for this. 

Though there have been considerable changes in the 
staff this year it appears that for 1974 we shall be in a 
good position with most vacancies already filled . Shortages 
in mathematics and French appear to be with us still . It 
is clear, however , that more well qualified people are enter
ing the service and this means th at the pupils will be better 
catered for. It is to be hoped th at the improvement of staff
ing ratios will be brought about shortly, for scho;ols are 
being asked to undertake more and more remedial and 
counselling work. 

With the last part of the school's building programme 
approved in principle and with a local archit ect appointed 
to do the planning, we look forward to having everything 
completed by the end of next year. By then we hope the 
fourth secondary school for New Plymouth will be on the 
drawings boards for we will be beyond the 1.400 roll now 
accepted as our maximum. 

Secondary school administration could well be 
changed over the next few ye ars . The time is close for th e 
establishment of a secondary schools council in New Ply
mouth at least and possibly for Taranaki, and for each 
school to have its own separat e board. Th e council would 
consider matters of general policy and would provide the 
secretarial services. The Bo ards would be autonomous 
bodies with complete responsibilty for the running of the 
schools. 

It is obvious that the government is keen to foster 
closer relationships between the schools and the commun
ity. This appears to be a sound move and way s and means 
of doing this need to be investigated. As mentioned las t 
year we have extended our work experience org anisation to 
include sixth and seventh formers. Each Wednesday a 
group gains experience in qireers which they wish to follow 
and this does tend to bring school and community closer 
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together . As is usual local business and profession ai people 
hav e been most helpful in providing opportunities for work 
experience and the school deeply appreciates their co
operation. 

Within the school several matters of general interest 
have been investigat ed and acted up on. A group of the 
staff ha s drawn up a new pupil s· report form which wilJ 
be more suitable than the present one . This will be used 
for next year's third formers. Again dealing with reports. 
action has been taken in preparing a fairly simple testi
monial form. more acceptable to employers than what has 
been prov ided in th e pa st . 

In 1974. pupils who enrolled in 197?. will be 111 the 
fifth form presenting six subjects at the School Certificate 
level. It will be of interest to see how well they have coped 
with this broadening of their educati on. It is good to have 
progres sive and well established music and art courses in 
the school as a result of this move . 

This year. as an experiment. all seventh formers were 
given certain resp onsibilities as school leaders and while 
in gen eral it has worked out reasonably well. it is expected 
that some modification will be prop osed by the group for 
next year. The College council too . is making recommen
dations on improving its effectiveness and it is to be hoped 
that thes e will be carried out in 1974 . 

It is pleasing to report on a most successful gala day 
held recently at the school. succe ssful because so many 
pupils and staff worked together to raise money for school 
amenities . We were given the responsibility of running 
the gam es and activities while the P.T.A. looked after 
the stalls selling gobd s. Though a great deal of work has 
to be done in preparing for gala days. yet it does bring 
parent s. pupils and staff together in a special way and has 
much to commend it. 

Tw o other memb ers of the Board have resigned after 
giving fine service to the schools. Mr. A. Lander and Mr. 
D. Little . Our sincere thanks are due to these men for 
their work and inter es t in what we have been trying to 
do. New members of the Board are Mr. Bellringer . Arch
deacon Butt and Mr. Bracegirdle. 

May l express my thanks to th e staff for their loyal 
support this year. There has been tremendous co-operation 
from all in plugging gaps left by sudden departures. I 
hop e pupils appreciat e all that has been done for them. 

To pupil leaders. team captains and to all who have 
contribut ed in any ·way outside the class room. my thanks 
for a good year. 

To all associated with the school may I wish you the 
~easons gre etings and a happy and prosperous 1974. 

A. L. McPHAIL 
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BACK : 
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Mr . Wilk s, Miss Boyden , Mr Crisp , Mr Purd y. Mr . Frank, Mr Green sill. Mr Potter , Mrs . Conn or , Mr. Hutchin son. Mr. McPh ail. Mr . Procter. 
Miss Gran t, Mr . Gu y, Mr Lovell , Mr . Pa ge , Mr. Ch apple , Mr Hill. Mr. Hu wes. Mr Fm ch 

STAFF NOTES 
Arrivals this year were the Van Fleets from the United 

States, Mrs. Macdonald, Miss Penney, Mrs. Morgan, Mr. Bennett 
and Mr . Mans. Later in the year Mr . Hickey, Mr. Jones and Mr. 
Schmidt joined us - the latter has already become the 4th form
ers ' heart-throb. 

Mr. Sowersby came back married, and during the year Mr. 
Oliver finally took the plunge . Perhaps he now spends more time 
at home . Messrs. Smith, Cornes and Bance all saw additions to 
their family . 

Various people are departing to far places. Mr. Mason intends 
to sail round the world, Miss Mclafferty is going to Europe. Miss 
Platt left during the year and will be missed, especially by Mr. 
Sutcliffe who can no longer tease her. Mrs . Piercy will not be with 
us next year, nor will Miss Boyden (who will however be remem
bered for her skirts - both short and long) . Mr. Gill returned 
to England at Easter. At the end of the year, the English depart
ment will be decimated with the departure of four stalwarts -
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Messrs. Ashley-Brown (who is returning to Australia) , Mr. Horan, 
Mr. Laverack and Mr . Spencer. Mrs. Spencer, who left during 
the year, now. makes pots in the country . Mr. Peel gained a pro
motion and he and his wife will be missed in the staff-room , Mr . 
Plyler has now lasted here nearly three years but still hasn't 
reached the top of Egmont. Mr. Rawson has, however, been on 
the mountain several times searching and rescuing and each time 
found his man. Mr. Edwards recently saw the publication of his 
first novel and suddenly became a celebrity. Another celebrity 
was Mr . Brown 's wife , who was so successful athletically she be
came Taranaki's Sportsman ·of the Year. 

Mr. McPhail proved himself a man of many talents by win
ning 2nd prize for his sponge cake in a cooking competition. 

The prize for embarrassment, however, must go to Mr. Crisp 
who arrived in Wellington for a course only to find he'd come 
the wrong week, and had to come straight back to New Ply 
mouth again. 
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The Mocking Voice of Silence 

The Mocking voice of Silence 
Says all things 
But 
Very 
Very 
Softly. 

The hours Spin 
The Days and weeks NOW 
All years will be 
but if I had my choice 
I'd go somewhere and start my own 
Planet . 

I hate the spirals of time 
I despise their rigid certainty 
And I Dreamed I saw Jesus 
(fallen on hard times) 
Selling paperback copies of 
Secrets of the universe 
Couldn't get rid of them. 

P. Charman WST 

Innocence 
Pink ruffled cheeks . .. . 
A few wisps of golden hair! 
Dayamabababa! 
Gurgling and swallowing 
The first few stumbling steps 

and the mother's bursting pride 
bubbling through her and surrounding her baby 

with her joyous love. 
Carolyn Lawton, W3D 
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Life is a ball 

{ 
,/ 

,, 
- / l,. 

with a new side for each day. 

Ambition is a wild dream 
with only time in your way. 

Leonie, W3H 

Nature 
Tree, Paddock. River, Plain 
Soon there will be nothing left, 
Bui who will inherit this earth? 
I don't think man can. in time to come. 
Many years have passed now, and a new city has been 

born 
Factories, houses. smother the paddock and plains. 
People lost in the digestive system of progress 
Flowers reaching for air 
There is none. 
Smog slowly choking them to death 
Man has gone to the point of no return. 
The air is dead, the animals dead, even people. 
The rest leave this god-forsaken place, 
And go to live where the tree is tall and green,. 
The paddock full of animals 
The river runs free 
And the plain's full with earth's riches. 

Dean Clarke W3U 



The sky hun . l:ntitled 
the sun was a j tn _a tense curtain drenched me in azzling white blot of _deep blue and . 
I w,o,ed <o fly wooded"I frie"dly w,'""' p,e,eed m '"<s•m,se, 

He 

. · rmth. My k. Y eyes and 

' wmgs . • ' m f ' 
of aie The ma spread w,de -aod "' . mgled aod 
ting her with ·. sterful breath of the ong against the h · . warmth Sh wind fold d ot c 
'"· >he '"• eidiog <h . e swooped lo e aeoood h ""'"" ,'de eoo"Ch '° eoe ',';'reo<s aod ,,.,h;' °'" >he rnoge ;i:· boffe<-
oe >he hm-co,eeeJ" <he laod, she ,.:'f· aod wi>h wio eo ,poo I gored d sea eekd aod d gs speead 

fm. The <op 0f" "' <he J,od aod 

0

" • he,diog 
was not a sou o d the range was shr sea. I felt wild! 
shioe po>h s>eeiche~°' "'"· >hi siogf;tedf io golde/,,~'.PPY aod 
,od be poe> of ;, I away m froo> of m o a b,ed. The w' Theee 

b 

She rno io g,ea~'~"d <o rno like , '/"' I w,mcd ,~def sun-

aeely ,o ,
0

.,,h >he "oods "'" >he eee eel " 
downy coat Sh broiling ground gold, her hoo 
sh_e koew h;, s~o\o~_'j \"" """bs>rne,JJe soo feh g~~d seemi"g 

U

ming_ through a goli eft the earthly !until eternity. A on. her 
,oprn. eo sky ,od sh P aoc aod sh ' "mes I "' - · ' k"ew she had e was skim-

,od d;m,°b~,h~ edge of <he wide rno reached hee 
moss and I coul~rm from the sun Ige. the ground w 
I w,o>ed '° be see oofhiog ,bo; speead myself " spoogy 
""'" ,he soo. pa e> of >he waem e,e<~ '/e yellow '"";"' f oo >he 
. The eeeek w . wa">ed hfe io o grnss 

mW ma"Y ,ioy ~;"' s"hly ,hrn.,gh fh >he ""'' 
under the annels and a h c turf, then 
>eickles leo~eo<le moss. The s.,: ' ways <hrnogh speead i<self 
of >he 'mi h!"' "s heaf ""'ii ·,he ;"°'e io ,od o;, aeoo_od aod 
~iogle, s>ilf ,{ ,;~":h f ,eo ,.,ally. a II n;:: became ao e~:,h," slow 
soo oofil ii b · °' sh,mmeeed io h °'"sew•ys md . Y child 

raysr 

1

eaching f~~a~~ :r:;gzzlin hg spectr~ ien ~~tight, rccei~in;h;~c 
waodmd Y s oees ""'" of e . e 

o"' ood aeo,md '° >he highesf poiof ach, '" 
me and I felt i The size and beaut on the range a 
I_ wos >he ,icW hf cooemmo powe/ oJf all I_ coo id se~d looked 
l,md. I '°"Id f 11 ,o,,ld """nph aod I ,h,s ,mmo,<ol I dwaekd 

occep< >he '"" . " ' myself '" >he sk . co"" owo <h aod. 8 '" 
so" I wos ,,;e ·•::" m ""'·' if '" """' Y ,md be ,,.,., of " heo oeo ly WI 1 the st1rrinl.\ life f me and through It. I could - o1 cc of the planet.me. Jnd my 
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The sea swept. Freedom 

S

Wave chased ~non golden sands 
he walk d ave to the 1 . 

But her h~a~l~~ld ~r so it ~~:Jtrand. 
ands with fre~dom 

Cool salt . . 
Th -wmds str e branch engthened a At ihe winde! s~ood and jeereds evening neared 
For S<t blew •h · not until spri :::, ost-leaves . . ng would the m vam, 
Cl y grnw again 

ouds on the h . . 
Of the sun . . m:1zon reflected 
With other al~~tdd1pped to share the glare 
Its golden I s. (far away) gory of day 

Then with d . Th usk and th H e girl's shadow _e darkenino sk 
er form w· vamshed int o y, 

As she c!im~!J~ire. t~ough sh~ ~~~rg,ht. e cltfl above the dn t be seen 
Ac sea 

ross the h·11 . The s b J s to h-:-r h . . 'T ea- reeze he! ·d ome m the gl 
was a long pe to C<lrry h en 

For he h way to run b er there· 
r eart would d . hut run she did. ow at freed om would bid. 

Margaret C onway W4R 

The p · "D, H amter's colo . eath . ?" 
. e looked u , urs merged t · · . m a pool of ga!~td was shot o a smgle thread of b . rown 

The writer's The elm tree:~;ds fell silent thro h 
on their sweet d ew ug long disuse 

. ecay 

The lover's 
for one was )~f:Us lay still 

The flowers 
Like grey tee~;reh _p~astic. 
The g s mmg · y raves were sfll with bright fl . 

our song is gone i , uonde paste, 
.... 

~arbles fell from .. we turn to du ,!he .sky to chi 
I cannot see ,, st,. said the babp the stone 

, said the old 1/ 
- T'h , o man. 

e world 
there was n~~s flat ower-pot and 
th 1· yet, 
. e ittle yellow .. at the new d daisy smiled 

ay. 
Jenny Malan 6X 
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Life is . . . 

(
tdo differentiate . ue) with 

respect to a er functionofecs ittle-known bodil ) ~~ y 

being the 11· an expre _1ghest form 
two sSion cont · aming 

terms 
mean (is) 1. with th _so ittle in d . . . e standard comparison 
ev1atwn fro .. 

us to the con~ ~h1ch leads 
that the sq us1_on 
· uare irrational and root of two is 
under an d. not to be cond ' Y 1scontinuo oned us transformation. 

A Little Song ... 

we aro Tht w_ older) 

( 
buned me I' We should w n ie deep benea 

Their tears wiep for them) th the earth 

(We dream th re all that the Their · e,r dream ) Y could leav , minds a s e us 
(That ver d re .cold with cla 
(} they ale.-::~:' in our eyesj" eyes dcy with dkt 

he ashes barely ~~:i~~r shall save us? 



'Jane Thomas' 
'N t ople die but worlds die with them' . . . 0 pe Yevtushenko. (extract from poem 'People') 

She lay on the bed, a fragile old body stretched on an equally 

b d d . a tranquil face . and snow-covered head resting on 
old· e sprea , - d b· k f · d ·11ow Lace curtains were rawn ac rom open wm· 
a creas;

0 
i~at a· light breeze trickled through the room: and_ the 

dow~_ la ed over the motionless figure on the bed, 11lummat· 
sun5i~;etian{parent skin on the wrinkled hands and face seeming 
mg d b g some warmth and colour to the features, m vam. 
to try :t t" t·~g provided the only noise in the room, the hands 
A stea a~ci~cn/ grandfather clock pointed to ten past three. _ 
of a'b ening tired, blue eyes she gazed unseeingly at the opposite fi e es saw no future, only the past. A past_ where she 
wall. b er y ng and happy Closing her eyes she slipped back had een you . · 
h h time remembenng • · · · · · . . . . 

t rou_g was ' laying on the beach, while wa1tmg for the picnic 
She . d gut Looking up, in the direction ot the tree s under 

to be spreah s· to be set out she saw her father approaching. 
hich lune wa ' · · d h ·d "'. - h · to the air and holding her above his hea e sa1 , 

Sweeping ;J 1~u like to come for a little swim with me Jan ie? 
"_How wouou bow to swim, and we'll cool off before lun ch." An 
1 II _show Yd was the answer, and setting h_er on his broad , brown 
excited no t otf towards the beckoning sea. Her first swim . 
shoulder they s~ safe she felt with her father's strong, capable 
How P; 0

1~dn anher up, while she kicked at the water and ~plash_ed 
ha nd sh O I gs trying to stay afloat. Encouragements and praise 
w1th edr abrm ' her as her father held her steady and her mother 
sounde a ove · d h d d f the shore What tun they ha a • 
watcheer :rod roamed· on through the years. Taking her_ baby 

H f lk at last being allowed to feed him, while she 
brother or a w~ ;nd he ~atched her with his wide open blue 
chattered ~0

. hi to listen and understand what_ she was_ saying. 
eyes, _appeannfgt·mes at school passed in her mmd and tad ed away 

Scenes o 1 . Th d · f • · 1 t · a es took their place. e 1scovery o a_ q ua1 nes on 
as new _~m i . tching a fox chasing fleet-footed_ rabbits; a deer and 
a hill SI e. ~oachin a pool to drink but fnghtened away b)'. a 
her fawn app •encel dog bounding out of the trees, barking 
young, ~~~~~~ening sights of an injured horse, h_olding its bleed· 
madly . f le up as though 1t was something strange, and 
mg,_ br?ken nd

0
f~r ~elp with wondering, painfilled eyes. Th e farmer 

gazing ahrou -th hi·s gun then she was running, away, far away 
approac mg wi ' - f h · • h d but still heanng the thunder o t e gun . . 
into t e woo ' ed the old women but it was only the slamming A noise rous ' . 

b d , door She sank back mto the past ... • • • 
of some irit \rip 0 ~ the boat. She felt the_ rhythmic rocking of 

Her th her feet heard the screeching of the gulls over· 
the boat ~ene~ "fted in the clear blue sky occasionally settling on 
head, _a

1
s t ey ens watching shadowy fish lazily swimming beneath 

the ra1 s or rop , 
the waves .. t canle faster now Visiting her aunt and uncle, 

The pie ures . · 1· h h d E - with their friendly and very furry Eng 1s s eep og. at· 
playing d floss at the circus. Collectmg dnftwood on the beach 
mg can Y arents and then watching the sun smkmg beneath the 
with hherl P -t oloui-ed the waves and sky with beautiful hues . sea, w I e I C 

Galloping over the meadows, up hills and down, in a furious 
race with friend s, and, laughing and flushed with excitement, 
arriving first at their predetermined destination - the old spread
ing oak tree. Roasting chestnuts over the fire, while snow settled 
softly outside, blanketing the surroundings, so that her first sight 
in the morning was a white world in which she was building a 
snowman , having snowball fights, tobogganing and learning the 
art of skiing. Finding a half frozen bird, holding the soft body 
in her hands and feeling the fluttering palpitations of its heart; 
returning home with it an d feeling the gratitude and pride when 
it flew into the sky 1he following spring . 

Her first meeting with Jerry, when she had turned twenty
one. The happiness she had felt when with him. Watching the 
water cascading over the rocks to plunge into a foaming pool 
eighty-five feet below , then rushing away between cliffs carved 
out by the water. Walking through a forest and suddenly enter
ing into a fairy dell, the toadstools set out in a ring, and the sun
beams lighting up the sma ll grassy are a. 

Going to the restaurant for dinner with Jerry ; the deliciou s 
dinner, the lights , the walk home afterwards while he asked her 
to marry him and her acceptance of his proposal. The congratula
tions and pleasure from her parents. The few weeks of happiness, 
then di sas ter as the war loomed up and he had to leave to join 
the army. Their last parting when she promised to wait for him . 

Her mind wandered through the years of both wars. The 
never-ending wails of the sirens, running into the shelter, the brief 
moment s of happiness, then the paralysing heart-break when she 
received the telegram during that first war saying Jerry had been 
killed in action. She had been numbed and heart-broken for 
months afterwards , and she was sti ll waiting to join him . 

The second war was past and she was once again seeing the 
fruit tre es blooming, and the young animals, hearing the birds 
and brooks, smelling the flowers and air. 

The following year the death of her parent s. The pain of 
this remembrance caused her to wake. She gazed out of the win
dow watching the clouds sail across the sky as they had on the 
day she atte nded the funeral with her relatives. Then she drifted 
back seeing the scenes of following years . 

While on holiday with friends, being ill and lying in bed 
watching the raindrops chase each other down the glass pane. 
The brilli ant rainbow signalling the storm was over. 

Scenes of beauty, sorrow and happiness returned to her eyes 
as she remembered. She saw her parents , alive and happy as they 
were when she was young and they explored the countryside. Jerry 
whom she knew she was to see again very soon, with her parents. 
She sank deeper and deeper into sleep, feeling the stiffness and 
weakness of old age slowly leaving her, and the remembrances 
fading. 

The breeze ripped through the room, gently moving the 
snowy curls on the old woman's head. The sunbeam 's touched the 
gentle tranquil face and closed eyes. The clock struck three· 
thirty .. . . 

J. Van Westendorp 6F 
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Analytical Age 

Listen! 
A chord - pure and clear. 
Yes; tonic triad. 

root position. 
Four-forty 

vibrations 
Used by Beethoven. 

Look! 

--Oh 

A painting - simple and balanced. 
Yes; "The Haywain" 

Oils on canvas 
1821 
London Gallery. 

- Oh 

Taste! 

Feel! 
An ice crystal - cold and tingling. 
Yes; Less dense that water. 

Hydrogen bonds. 
Colourless. 
Crystalline solid. 

-Oh 

A Ir!eal - warm and nourishing. 
Yes; carbohydrates. 

Vitamins, 
Physical Energy, 
Used in metabolism. 

--Oh 

Listen! Look! Feel! 
A taste of human life. 
Yes; 

I Love The 'Mountains 
To my heart are mountains with Snow Clad Peaks 
Where Sun and Wind find ice in Hidden Streaks 
Tis here that I Climb, Cramped, Crunch to Hold 
With Ice axe on up hill hand, my face Cold. 
High I roam, a mere speck on Ascending Ridge 
In Shadows Untold 
Ice Crystals Unfold 
My View from altitude is that of Eagle. 
Afar does Horizon Stretch to land's End. 
I see country ancient of old in times bend. 

Up Here is that of loneliness amidst amazement 
But Surroundings inflict love for mountain 
and Your heart like mine shall lie there. 

Kerry Prudden E4P 
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-Oh 

Janet Sole 6G 

Yunivursty Stewdint -
Roolernr Tamorra 

I dunna wotha wirls cummintu ! 
Wemus. Iookfa peesun unnerstanning; 
Whalappenif man dunfind awayto luvvis bruvver? 
Hink sumpins gottabedun, 
Thairwe breeve duntaste goodna moor 
Thwater wedringk choksus, 
The frogsar Iettinoff boms. 
Goodevvens ! There mebbeno wirl Ieff affer tamorr a. 
Wivmy yuniversty ejucashun, ican telltha wirl 
whottado 
Cosmee. ime tho-rooleror tamorra 

Gail Bielawski 6G 

--------------------------------



Cats and Dogs 
bi t od under the lightbulb. It showered down 

Helena anca sllo over her and the shadows fell back. Braver 
yellow and :afm t~e kitchen 'snapped on its lights and began to 
sl)e advacce d tew canned fish canned fruit, frozen peas that 
unpack. d anr:t . ~ a' pot straight' away. She washed brown rice 
she shud ere 10 t° it on the heat, then took the new paperback 
carelessly and }{~ d wn on the paper supermarket bag. It went 
out and crui~ e .,ho the other dead ones. The clicks of the hot
under the tda eh WI Ives out into silence, then there was an ex
plate space t emse_ 
plosion _ on the do':/'~~urse _ but he didnt come in. She heard 

. /pitzberge~~iking different tones from the stone path, wooden 
his eet :gamd \he final solidity of the doorsill. The front door 
vera nd ad. ar 't was already completely split down the top panel. 
rat.tied im Yb, 1 d d in switched off the light and bent to take 
Spitzbergen oun e • 

his b,?8!! ~-nd twitched at the latch; distantly he heard his own 
. d d aw in his throat" - Hello, love . 

breathing ry adn h~ away The overwhelming salt sweat earth 
She wave 1m . · 

smell of him was too h1g~. . . 
. G d youve been eatmg garlic al!am . . d d 

0~ it doesnt _ matter, we all did. To give us goo reams, 

garlic a~d cheese . 1 ing up there? S'all you do at that place. 
While_ youre ~ edp a game of soccer today, with one fellas 
Rubbish weff ; . Y'shouldve seen it, it was totally full up 

boot we took O im~e up Fella got a bit stroppy till he worked 
with. mud when we ga for getting back on the shift late. Y'gotta 
out 1t was a'! excuse hardly saw him this afternoon. Youre not 
wear boot~ y se1;,, we 
going to kiss me - . b'' 

Why dont you get a proper JO . ·r 
. I h d Because thats sheltering from the real 11 e. 

Spitzbergei;~g e proper about this one'? He looked out the 
He said. H a s 

1
~ you got all the lights on, the sun hasnt even 

window. ow ~om all the powerlines are all golden. 
set. Look obult ere,unnhed turned a page with perfect pearly 

Helena anca ' 

fingema;:S,dont look then . Youv~ done your n~ils again. What 
V(e d d for nicely nicely Mr. Waters? 

else did youh ~ to /Y tea what else? o yeah and I actually had 
Broug t im is • 1· . d 

1 tt today Excitement un 1m1te . · 
to take _a ; er in~ed at the dead voice. He took the book from 

Spitz_ ergen w tove She stood up but he caught her hands 
her, put it on ~~e s ach ·it back. She l~oked smouldering at him. 
before she ~0

\ re your undivided attention, he said; Hello, 
No~ that 

1 
hav~e And he put his hands on her shoulders, 

darlmg - _m O • 

inside her sh_ir~ d You bloody fool it was only just c_lean your 
She shne e.:_ dont you care? Spitzbergen flexed his thumbs, 

hands are ~ th[ t re of the skin just below the collarbones before 
savouring J e :\Yied out into breasts ... Clothes, he thought, 
1t so~tene an Such a pity ... He formed the words slowly 
that 1s db~ut all. his mind. The pages of the paperback browned 
and hel t em 10 ed es Out the window, a long way out the 
a~d curlet at the t ote~ed out colours behind colours muting 
window t e su_ns1 eace filled with warm light. Thats where Id 
gently, abn archh to P It he •thought ignoring the face above 
like to e, t a s . • · • ' 
his ha nds. bi raised herself in the bed and switched on the 
. Helenah tt:c:un came clear into the ro?m· She shook her hair 

hgkt thoug h h it must ripple and shther seductively down 
back, thoug t ow d it again. From the chair she took the tor
her back, and /1ss! called underwear and untwisted the peculiar 
tured scrap\ 0 ::at were her pantyhose. Dressed, she painted 
knotted ~na es _ but not too much, sweet Waters _was dead 
hers_elf biztarr~ She laughed, thinking of his alm _ost dutiful passes 
straight at earl · the kitchen Spitzbergens porridge pot soaked 
at her . • · n 
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bleakly. She had tapwater coffee and grapefruit juice, and shed 
buy her yoghurt on the way down. She caught the bus, though 
it was almost quicker walking; on a bus or waiting for a bus 
you meet people. Maybe. . . 

Not today either, they all belonged to someone else. S1ttmg 
in her little cage she sniffed at the scent. on her handerch1ef, 
thinking. Spitzbergen had been strangely silent an evenmg and 
gone to bed unusually early, still not. saying anything. ~nd she 
could, though she tried not _to, d1stmctly remember ~1m not 
kissing her goodbye that mornmg at the horror-hour ~f s_1x when 
he left. She tried to daydream but all the usual begmnmgs fell 
dead . Out the window a small sleek bird was diving in and out 
of the guttering, excitedly, with small neat mov 7ments, fli~kering. 
Her eyes returned to it and she suddenly admired its skill m a 
spontaneous wash that took her by surI?rise. The thing didnt 
matter, of course, but it was, yes, beautiful. Sp1tzbergen would 
know . 

Coming up the path she was freaked again by the leering 
shadows in the bushes grown out of hand. The energy of the 
non-garden frightened her. She never let herself eat enough to be 
energetic. Spitzbergen had told her, out of a book, Make sure 
you stay bored, that way your life will seem longer . . . _The 
things he read she had to put _down '.1fter a couple of Imes. 
Either too heavy or too pathetically simple, kids books. And 
hed rave over them. She read all the magazines then put them 
out with the rubbish. Inside the house were thumping noises: the 
record player in the flat over the hall. _Friday and ~aturday nights 
there were usually terribly young chicks crymg m the hallway 
who belonged to the parties that flat held. And there was always 
a soft sweet and mouldy smell hanging around their door. She 
would° drop in sometimes when Spitzbergen didnt feel _like talking 
or making love or anything useful; she would _borrow m on ".'~at
ever was going round. It looked bold and out front and exc1tmg. 
She loved to be in with it. 

Inside the flat she saw Spitzbergen still in his· mudoveralls, 
and a big heap of things on the floor. These is all yours, he 
said. Pack up, youre leaving . 

A hundred words wanted to break out of her brain. The 
world shrank. She thought hes having me on (standing ungainly, 
stark still), she saw the deadness in his eyes and knew (rejecting 
it so violently she couldnt move) he wasnt. She stood by the 
suddenly degrading pile of her things . 

me, out? incredulous 
It isnt fair its gotta be me who says time gentlemen please 

and says out you go, - its me! She wept as she pushed things 
into cardboard boxes, painful dry weeping. 

Going towards the door she thought its been long enough 
anyway . Itll be good - She laughed . It was just a noise . 

Her hand on the door she turned to face the eyes that follow
ed her and smiled, with teeth. She wanted to hurt him. Make 
him writhe, scream - and then shed turn her back. 

Outside the door (You can pick it all up when youve found 
a place) she broke . She mourned. She wailed in her heart for 
all endings of all nice things. Of books when shed have to race 
it all again. Of sunny days that maybe should have been lived 
much more fully. Of comfortable relationships that meant shed 
have to face herrealself, to make an effort and do it aJI herself. 
She mourned with burning eyes and cracked dry throat and her 
chest a mass of shards, sharp and lumpy; with tense hands that 
sifted through the hair by her face, o".'er and over. . 

Inside Spitzbergen flung back his head to · howl bitterness, 
but it did~t come. He felt himself beached. Ill paint the walls, 
he thouvht . To hell with the landlord. Ill take a bath and 
change the sheets. Ritual purification. He saw the humour i_n it. 

Outside beyond her, was the path - all shadows itself 
now. Fear ;ose. She turned and beat on the door crying wildly. 
Let me in, I want to be in ! 

Catherine, Van Paassen 

(_ 

- - ----") 

Why I Ought Not To 
This is the confession of a dedicated chewing gum chewer. 

:Before I was taught painfully by experience I used to chew ap
proximately four pieces of gum a day. 

Disastrous, but I was hooked and just couldn't kick the habit 
on my own. Day followed day and still I was hooked even after 
a few doubtful encounters with the substance. 

Such as the one on the cold, rainy day in June when after 
racing from 'B' block to 'S' block the only thing I wanted to 
do was to find an opening by the radiator and if possible, get near 
enough to touch that warm wonderful heat. As luck would have it 
I manged to find an opening and plunging my hands down I 
discovered . . . . something soft . . . . . something warm . . . . . 
something sticky? Then I realised, chewing gum ! 

Now, if the radiator had been cold I need not have worried 
as it would have been hard, cold and firm and I could have re
moved my hands without being in the predicament that I was now 
in . 

To my dismay I had found that, naturally enough, the heat of 
the water had softened the chewing gum to such a consistancy 
that it would have made an effective paste which at the moment 
it was, since it was coated over my hand . 

However; the gum was removed with a few discomfortable 
pulls and tugs. 

Now this would have discouraged the average two piece a 
day chewer but it wasn't enough for me and anyway I have never 

) ') 

stuck gum down onto a radiator throughout my entire chewing 
life . So I chewed on . 

Other assorted experiences such as the sticky sleeve drama, 
which was my own fault since I should never have leaned across 
and rested my arms across the chair. 

Even the gum in the hair incident didn't completely discour
age me because once again it was my own fault or at least 85?~ 
my fault. The other I 5 °~ was the fault of the friend , ex-friend, 
who nudged my pen off the desk, because it was during the act 
of picking it up off the floor that I bumped my head against 
the bottom of the desk and it was when I hit my head that my 
hair came in contact with the gum, which was strategically placed 
and accidently got entangled in my hair. 

Quite painful are the only words that I can use to describe 
the dislodging of the gum. 

Even the threats that "gum could be hazardous to your 
health" didn't completely convince me . After all how many times 
could you swallow the gum down the wrong channel and choke 
yourself to dea•h. Not enough times to worry about. 

The final factor that gave me the strength to resist the all 
powerful irresistability of gum, was this essay and the pending 
detention for not doing so. 

And that's the confession of an ex-dedicated chewing gum 
chewer. 

A Brooking 6B 
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"Youth In A Bubble'' 
I watched the colours change 
from purple to pink and red 
like oil on a puddle. 
-the glass eyes of a doll watched too 
with unblinking stare 
,'.nd hand poised as if forever she would sit 
and like Atlas hold some intangible thing 
"each to his little bit of sky." 

l touched it and it popped 
in a splatter of soapyness 

I blew again 
They danced away - like faeries in a crystal castle 
to a world I could barely remember. 
I sighed 
and they seemed to fade away. 
I leant against the chair 
where the doll still smiled 
-her vulgar plastic smile 

I threw her on the floor 
she seemed to sink 
into a sea of books and toys and bubbles . 
-the crystal castle faded 

I looked out of the window now 
I saw a fashion parade of 'time' 
-and a bright blue bubble passed by 
with a vulgar plastic smile. Jenny Malan 6X 

0 0 

0 0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
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Singing Eyes 
Who will sing my song? 

Sing it for the unborn 

whose eyes shall never 

see the world. 

Sing it for the living 

whose eyes pierce the 

world of hatred. 

Sing it for the dead 

for they sang it and 

did not see the meaning. 

~ Patricia Moorcock W5U 

Peace 
Throug~ an unspoken fire, 
resonating echoes of 
~ild, white, dove wings, 
smg soft lullabies to 
a dying flame of red. 

If no dove appears on 
the dead or living 
The words for rules of life 
have died with blood on 
the lips of unseen doves. 

Patricia Moorcock WSU 

Lying in Midnightlnsomnia. 
Conscious yet not. 

Aware of the unreality, 
Blue and Deep 

Vague thoughts sharp and defined. 
Large and engulfing 

Crescendoing and deminuendoing. 
Absorbing a Mind 

Suddenly . 
Beating on "these Doors", 

(Behind blank yet seeing eyes) 
locked, 

Yet in the darkness 
Strangely vulnerable. 

Believing Always 
behind "Them," 

"The ANSWER." 
Profoundly simple 

Too complex to be spoken 
Rushing forward into sleep and obscurity -

Always Never Seeing 
-- A faint Glow -

Life making "it" impossible to understand 
(What was never there; 

What darkness snatched away 
What unconsciousness hid 

in Living) 

Rushing ever forward, 
reaching out. 
Hurrying to trap the future 
that was never there 

Rushing NO where 
reaching NEVER out, 

hurrying NEVER to trap, 
what was NEVER there. 

Seeking tomorow's promises, 
unaware that today was slipping by 

disregarded 
- Light and Darkness 
- Time passed from neccessity -
- Whose voice whispered in 
the abstract Blue -
Tomorow was lost in the absence 
of yesterday ... 
The present is what you sought 
as you hurried blindly on .. . 

Seeking only tears, 
lost in a vacuum of time and 

unreality 
Hearing only tears, 

shattering on cold white stone 
Laughing only ... 
ACCURATELY. 

Pat Leonard 



.. I 

The Sea 
faked with a fringe of golden sand. 
ls tile sea which surrounds the land . . 
The blue waves toss111g 111 foamless motion . 

I . r mcr-topplinl!. und..:r-lapp1ng endless ocean. 
sou ~ Isabell e Duff W4R 
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War 
Grey 
The sky at dawn, noon and dusk 
Grey from smoke. 
Dark streets. 
Dark from the sky 
The grey of horror. 

Brown. of the bombs and guns; 
The buildings . brown with time; 
Squelching mud of the trenches, 
Dirty Brown. 

Dull orange in someone's mind is an air-raid 
siren as it appears in colour. 

And in other s'. one goes all the time with thoughts 
Of misery: 
Dull ora nge. 

Crims on 
The battlefields 
Littered with bodies and blood 
The world's crimson horror. 

White 
Are the faces of the people 
Ashen white with suffering. 

Black 
The image of war is a blotch on society 
One which civilization need not have 'invented' . 
Words ; 
They're not dark enough to describe 
The pain and suffering . 
We can only imagine it when we do not 
Experience the blackness: 
T he utter ebony black of war. 

Margaret Conway W4R 

.. ~ 

The Stag 
A giant Brown Stag, whose 
Velvet long since past. 
Stood in the sweet spring grass, 
He wait~d quietly for a happening. 
of great importance. 
His do~ la): in a thicket nearby. 
Squeezmg mto the world a small pink nosed 
infant. 
Then_ all was alive ; the stag roared triumphantly. 
for his new son. 
The birds sang of all the joy in their hearts, 
and even the old eagle seemed pleased as 
he circled above . 
It was a ple;:tsant day, for the doe and 
her beloved stag . 

Blindness 
Am I so blind that a 
fool would think I 
cannot see? 
Would he be such a man 
that keeps my eyes from me? 
Doesn't he know that I 
have a heart and the· strength 
from my heart inspires me to 

Kevin Grey W3D 

think that blackness is not what I see 
I see the rich and mighty, 
humble and poor, 
I see myself. 

Patricia Moorcock WSU 
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The Ignorant 
Outside the window sits 
A silly little bird 
Singing. Singing. Singing. 
Doesn't he know he should 
Be saving his breath 

Bird 

J 
J' J'. 

For the moment of 
Polluted death? 

,_, 
You 'd think he'd have enough 
Sense to see 
That he's sitting on an 
lil-fated tree.. 
You stupid bird 
With your frollicking trills 
Your problem is 
You can 't read the papers 

Debbie Alcock 6G 

Une Dispute 
Elle s' assied 
Elle fume 
Elle ne pense pas 
Rien n' arrive 

II s' assied 
II conduit 
II ne pense pas 
Rien n' arrive 

Ils se sont dispute's 
Toujours: 

Elle s' assied 
Elle fume 
Elle ne pense pas 

II s' assied 
Il conduit 
ll ne pense pas 

BOUM! 

Elle s' assied 
Elle fume 
Elle 'pleure . toujours 

Elizabeth Priest, ESF,1 : 
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Ted The Teacher 

You're being rude. 
You have been all year. 
So pick up your books. 
And sit over there. 
Now what were we up to. 
Oh yes, the class speeches. 
Well come along now. 
It was the one about beeches. 
Now class be quiet: 
This is my final plea, 
Any more noise, 
And you'll be here at half-past-three, 
Now get on with your essay, 
You've not much time now. 
Arn.I just remember, 
It's about an old sow. 
You ! Get up and get out ! 
Go see Mr. McPhail, 
Criminals start like that, 
And end up in jail, 
Now get on with that passage, 
I set you to learn, 
You know the one, 
About the Grecian Urn. 

' 
I 

Gregory Burch, E4P 

Telegraph Poles 

The power-lines jiggled and wriggled fro"!, one powe~ pole _to another, singi~g 
in the cool breeze. They were carried by dancmg poles, z1g-zaggmg. down the mam 
street collecting bits of garbage on the way. . 
. Their long thin bodies twisted their way around corners, commg to a halt at 
a "STOP" sign or a "GIVE WAY" sign. . 

When they stopped, they l~oked like ~niformed soldier~ ready f~r tht;ir 01:xt 
d rs The Captain had a special badge with BUS-STOP wntten on 1t, to identify ~f; f;om the rest. The smaller poles were always bullied about by the large ones. 

Taking chips out of one another. 
Patricia Stringer E5S3 
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Haiku 
The giant sunflower 
With its black eye; gold lashes, 
Stares up at the sun. 

'Malice 

So lonely 
As lonely as a boy without Love 
So vague 
Sheltered by sombre surroundings 
Skies become grey 
Devils bore his brain away 
Maliciously the brain used all tactics 
Furtive were his movements 
Malodorous perfume straggled behind 
Fading into gas filled scum · 
Still lonely as before 
In a dark corner 
Reaching for a drawer 
Not even one last look at the sun 
The gun goes warm 
Cold as an iceberg he lay 

David Humphrey W4Y 

Vagrant 

Moved with furtive actions 
Spoke sardonically possible 
Glancing pavements. by 
Gaunt ravishness in darkness 
Leaving dusty garbage sprawled 
Lurking passages so blind 
Waiting, hoping for victims. 
Knife high. nerves tense 
Hopes die in depression 

Maxine Oisson W5U 

Concrete 

Staring down from my 

concrete 

room 

inmy 

concrete 

apartment 

I see 

concrete 

people 

on the 

concrete 

streets 

Politely greeting another 

concrete 

face 

Poeme 
Fleur de cerise 

Dans un pot 
Est jol 

ie. 
Trevor Riddle E5Fl 

CJD□ 

Dawn attacks the night 
Unsucceeding, brings day 
For the night lurker 
Nowhere to be seen. 

David Humphrey W4Y 

with their 

concrete 

smiles. Vicki Monaghan g O 0 
rn CJ Ll1 
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The Shape Of Cities 
The mind drifts. 
from the rolling hills. 
Pleasant valleys. 
Shady forests . 
The mind drifts. 
To the first towns. . 
Crudely designed and engmeered. 
Buildings of struggle and death. 
The mind drifts. . 
To the shady tree lined avenues of ancient Italy, 
Ancient serene buildmgs . 
Ancient peaceful people . 
The mind drifts. 
To the mud and poverty of old England. 
The !!allows never out of use. . . . 
Not,; very lasting monument: rottmg cnmmals. 
The mind drifts. 

To the dust and the guns of the old west. 
Lawlc~sness and drunkennesss . . 
A real hell for decent people 1f the stories are to be 

believed. 
The mind drifts. . . . . 
T

O 
the fashions and petty mtngues of V1ctonan England, 

Cardboard morals and pompous ceremony . 
All a huge blind. 
The mind drifts. . . 
To the strife and bewilderment .of a bombed city, 
~ ires raging and people scream mg. 
Death all around. 
The mind drifts. . 
To the hustle and bustle of a world ma nurry, 
No time to think. 
No time to dream. 
The mind drifts. 
TO the rolling hills. 
Pleasant valleys. 
Shady forests. 
And finally it stops .'i-':d asK.s. 
"Was it all worth 11. Brian Megaw W4D 

Spider Men . . 
He is tlo:,·ing gentl y upward s_. the warmth leaving his almo st 

b I TI , nii·st-likc surroundings send a chill down his spine , blue ( >l v. ic · .- . 
·,nd he ,,aits for the sh1venng to start. . . . . . 
' The thund ering snake below moves in b1t5.. like a multi-

I d . t · li skin His eyes arc blu11ed by Jee. The warmth co oure P•1 c · · . 
Ins IHl W comple tely left him. 

'· A sudden gentle jolt_· and he steps forward onto the girder, 
. ·, te ·· plank. leading him, perhaps, to his _death. . 
" pir~g ~in he involuntarily shivers , but his balance 1s perfect. 
He thinks he is in a dream, but the sharp screech of the whistle 
bring s him back to reality. . . 

His mind is again flooded with a dullnes s and he picks up 

1 ol and tr ies to -concentrate . . . 
a O The edge of the cliff he is standing on seems more 1mposs1ble 

h nd than before The ground below rocks before his 
to compre e · 

h I chool was saddened by the death in a motor accident 
TheMw O e s Sh"W We extend our sympathy to her family and of argery w • 

those who were dose to her. 
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Friendship 
Opens the doorway 

To life and slams 
It shut again. 

Beauty is a flower 
spreading the tale 
of desire. 

Cindy, W3H 

eyes like a sea with thousands of fish swimming in it. 
An eleph ant below fumes out its steamy wrath from its 

mechanical body. A pneumatic drill , like a mole, digs its way 
into the earth. Another hole for this steel web. 

The other 'spiders' crawl around this unsightly monstrosity, 
weaving another link to the puzzle. 

He wonders why this reminds him of birth. Is it the "genetic' 
puzzle he is building , or the warmth of his mother's womb as 
oppo sed to the freezing outside world . 

He dismisses this thought and wonders if again the coldness 
is affecting his brain. He totters, momentarily losing his balance. 
Luckily , a girder was in his reach or he would have fallen. 

" Grab hold of yourself ," he thinks. You've been up here 
before." 

His head is turning in circles . 
"Got to get back down". 
The lift is warmer than before, and again he is floating , down

wards . He can feel the warmth coming back , like a new season 
of summer. 

Now he knows why they call the workers 'Spider Men' -
cold blooded , balancing on the web. 

M . Halliday E5S3 

(Jcllett Jlctiviti£s ... 

collttjt 
council 

Back: P , Thomp son , D. Bab e, W. 
Ruakere . Middle: C. Jack son , S, 
Wilde, B. Pope, N. Nodder , A. 
Duncan, D. Garmonsway , T. 
Hutchin son , V. Wild e , D. Brodie, 
Front: C . Van Paa ssen , G. Evan s 
H . Bre wster , C. M acke y, S. Con'. 
quest, F . McEwan , M. Neum ann, 

COLLEGE COUNCIL, 1973 
President: Chris Mackey 
Vice-President: Catherine Van Paassen 
Secretary: Helen Brewster 

The College Council this year has largely been ineffectual, 
although it has consolidated and seen brought into effect proposi
tions of previous councils - these include the shorter lunch 
period and girls' jumpers. 

East School Council 

EAST SCHO-OL COUNCIL 
This year the council has tried to do 

organising sports teams and trying to get 
gestions through as we could . 

REPORT 
its elected service of 
as many pupils sug-

Our main goal this year has been the Inter-School Shield. 
We were determined this year that the shield would change hands 
from West to East. 

This council will always be remembered for its treatment of 
. an internal agitator in one unforgettable assembly. Many of the 

pupils' ideas failed to get further than the College Council. One 
thing can be said for East, though , when we win we do it pro
perly e.g. the Athletic Sports, the Boys' Cross Country, and so 
on. However when we lose we don 't do it half' heartedly we 
make a good job of it, e.g. swimming. ' 

We would like to thank Mr. Hutchinson and Mrs. Connor 
for their unselfish efforts and undaunted support pf many of our 
harebrained schemes which sometimes seemed to work. 

Finally Don and Glenys would like to thank the Leaders 
Council , and those of East School who showed ~upport for East 
during the year . All that remains · to be seen is if we win the 
shield . 
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Support this year was given to the I.H .C. Ho stel appeal with 
fund s raised from a Mufti-day and two lunchtime concerts. 

The composition of this year's council is four seventh form
ers , four sixths and four each from the junior schools. However 
next year it is proposed that this be broadened to include mem
bers of the staff, so as to make the council the organ of school 
opinion, rather than a complaints department. 

C.M . 

West Schoof Council 

1973 WEST SCHOOL LEADERS' REPORT 
As a contrast to previous years, the 1973 leaders tried out 

a new system ot council_ wherebr each form class elected a rep
resentative, and along with the eight leaders formed our council. 
The customary system of school captains was also abolished. This 
year all the leaders shared the duties and responsibilities between 
them . We all thought that with a little more time and practise this 
would be a very good system. 

Early in the year we were all faced with the sad news of our 
friend and fellow leader, Rex Harding leaving us for Wellington, 
but he was subsequently replaced by Bruce Pope. 

West school participated in sports and inter-school activities. 
Unfortunately we were many times on the losing end , but remind 
East that we will be back fighting in 1974. 

· In conclusion we would all like to thank West school for their 
co-operation , help and school spirit throughout this year . Also a 
great deal of thanks must go to Mr . Procter and Miss Grant for 
their help and guidance throughout the 1973 year. 

The 1973 leaders were: 

Debra 'Brodie 
Frances McEwan 
Susan Wilde 
Vicki Wilde 

David Garmonsway 
Bruce Pope 
Wiremu Ruakere 
Phillip Thompson 
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1973 has seen another successful year for the Duke of Edin· 
burgh Award Scheme with many new entrants starting at the be
ginning of the year at all levels. Fourteen-year-aids total eight 
who have started and completed the Bronze level, and who are 
very eager to continue on to achieve a great success by gaining 
Silver and Gold . Again this year the hobbies and interests taken 
up by the girls (and some eager boys) range from stamp-collecting 
to horse-riding . Many of the hobbies and interests started for 
the Award are carried on to later years and still enjoyed. 

Of course, none of the Award's activities would have been 
possible if it hadn't been for the ceaseless and patient help from 
Mrs. Connor and Mrs. Wehby. Both of these keen ladies are 
willing members of the staff who are always at the beck and 

DUKE OF EDINBURGH A WARDS, 1972 
. SPOTSWOOD COLLEGE 

GOLD AWARD: 
Norma Corkill 
Rae Dalgleish 
Carolyn Larkin 

SILVER AWARD : 
Christine Banks 
Eileen Jordan 
Wendy McLean 
Sheryl Sturmey 
Jean Svensen 
Aline Williams 

BRONZE AWARD: 
Vicki Andrews 
Linda Ball 
Krvstine Bird 
Sally Cagienard 
Patricia Callingham 
Kay Cousins 

call of award people should problems arise. The organisation is 
entirely left to both willing ladies and they make life a little 
bit easier for new entrants and us 'oldies' alike. 

The Award Scheme is an interesting opportunity for you to 
meet people and to particip ate in many interesting and new sub
jects. I think 'new friends ' is the key objective of the Duke of 
Edinburgh Award Scheme . 

Rumour has it that there are many third formers eager to 
stai;t the Scheme. Well hang in there kids cos' next year your big 
chance will come. 

So ends another year of Duke of Edinburgh - let's hope 
there are lots more to come. 

I' 

Aline Williams 
'Hopefully Gold" 

Helen Davies 
Sharon Davies 
Judith Des Forges 
Jennifer Herbert 
Glenda Jackson 
Sandra Johns 
Elizabeth Priest 
Joanne Stewart 
Lynne Sutherland 

23 Gold award winners (I. to r.) Norma Corkill, Carolyn Larldn, ii';;"o;.g1eisb 
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A bunch of birds 

Extra-curricular activities 

•was that really a mallowpulf I sat on?' 

ls English really that relaxing? 

Advanced Chemical analysis 

Senior cross-country 

'I nearly got it, but I missed' 

'How's this for three years' growth?' 

'Is this what they call art?' 

The boss 

'I always seem to be hungry' 

He's only pretending to work 
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French bomb tests 

The dreaded abominable bushman Two beauties 

English attitudes 

Aren't they luvely? 

1 
I 

form 

73 
The posers in action 

Worm's eye view 

Flasher Share and share alike 

Advanced religious instruction 

3-l 



rama 
Major Production: "The Happiest Days of Your Life." 

Above: Sally Conquest as Miss Gossage 
with producer Mrs. Connor. 

Below Left: Caretaker Rainbow (centre) 
played by Hugh Mills, tries to 
solve everybody's problems. 

Below Right: Andrea Connett as an irate 
parent. 

This year's play was ·· fhe Happiest 
Days of Your Lire" by John Leighton, and 
dealt with the troubles that face a boys' 
school suddenly invaded by a girls ' school. 

In the beginning Mrs. Connor had 
great difhculty in cteciding which boys 
could take the seven boys' parts. Of 
course, having only one boy to choose 
from helped her decision. But never fear, 
her presence of mind did not fail us and 
a variety of boys appeared (plucked from 
the throes of French Grammar). 

And so rehearsals began. With the aid 
of our books we managed to stumble, 
(literally) through the first month of re
hearsals and were quite surprised to hear 
that we only had another month before 
we were on stage. 

We settled down to work and with 
characteristic Spotswood patriocy a suc
cess was launched. Our laughter was stifled 
back-stage and we crept around muttering 
snatches of the playwright's immortal 
words (that is, John Deighton not Shakes
peare). 

Our call girl, Desrae Gerity, work
ed cvertime to ensure that we were pro
vided with the necessary refreshments . We 
allowed her to exercise her newly ac
quired motorbike to this end. She held 
her own in the fights for change and 
scenes backstage were frequent. 

The performances showed the actors' 
adlibbing skills, particularly those of 
Pond, Trevor Riddle, Whitchurch, Jenny 
Malan and Rainbow, Hugh Mills. These 
three were often called upon for service 
above and beyond the call of duty to fill 
in gaps when one or the other of the 
rest of the cast were late for a cue. 

Although our first performance was 
only our second dre ss rehearsal, the play 
went off fairly well. Some nights the audi
ence laughed in the right place and occa
sionally we got through a whole scene 
without rewriting the play. 

The props managers, Mrs. Van 
Paassen and Beverly McCarty, saw to it 
that we arrived on stage with the correct 
equipment and so no embarrassing scenes 
occurred in which we could not find our 
correct props. 

The producer , Mrs. Connor, managed 
to restrain an urge to kill the lot of us, 
and moulded us into an efficient (reason
ably) team. ,, 

Howev~r all turned out well and by 
t~e final mght we nearly had everything 
nght . 

The rest of the cas t included: 
Miss Gossage - Sally Conquest 
Hopcroft Minor - Simon Page 
Rev . Mr. Peck - Barry Jury 
Miss Harper - Carole Young 
Diclc Tassel] - Ross Blore 
Billings - Wayne Kirkland 
Barbara Cahoun - Patricia Smith 
Mrs. Peck - Rosemary Holm 
Mr. Sowter - Stephen Davies 
Mrs. Sowter - Andrea Connett 

DRAMA captio»s 

I. The Headmistress (Jenny Malan) finds 
something to smile about. 

2. One of the boy's parents (Stephen 
Davies) is rather surprised at his 

find in his son's school. 
3. Hopcroft Minor (Simon Page) (right) 

is in trouble again. Wayne Kirkland 
plays his teacher. 

4. The Reverend Mr. Peck (Barry Jury) 
looks mystified. 

5. Headmistress (Jenny Malan) and 
Headmaster (Trevor Riddle) in one 
of their many confrontations. 

3 

5 
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Soutt) Jstand ~lip 
Wednesday, August 22 - very wet, 

very windy: and of course the New Ply
mouth Airport closed! Hence our trip 
began in chaos. Everyone had to be con-
1acted and told to be at the Air Centre 
two hours earlier than _expected' Panic 
stricken people were retrieved from show
~rs, baths, town and the back of the 
farrr.. One even finished dressing in the 
car on the way to _town. We finally left 
bv bus for Wanganu1 - a sad anti-climax. 
Worse was to come ·.- we were told. at 
Wanµanui that " the girl you 

I 
left behmd 

is following by car"' Ho_rrors. Our quick 
check had been too quick. and no one 
had noticed her absence. However she 
arrived about 15 minutes latc_r - no one 
was brave enough to enquire at what 
speed the car had travell;d . We _sat in 
Wanganui Airport from I __ 30 until 3.00 
p.m., when a plane finally arrived. (Mean
while the Airport shop had hit an all 
time sales record in food, cards, books 
and anything else not nailed do_wn). At 
5 p.m. we actually reached Chnstchurch, 
only 3 hours late I The M1_dland bus and 
our favourite driver. [)enms Mulholland, 
were still patiently waiting. The last straw 
came when Dennis told L!S that we had 
to go right up north again to cross the 
J.ewis Pass , as Porters P,~ss was sno_wed 
in. Our packed lunches, origin_ally destined 
to be eaten at 2 p.m .. were given out and 
voraciously devoured as we went. ?now 
was falling at the I .ew1s, and we enJoved 
dinner at Maruia Springs, at 9 p.m. We 
finally made Hokitika at 12.25 a.m. Dennis 
had the worst of it --- at least we could 
all snatch forty winks now and then. 

Thursday morning dawned fine and 
crystal clear - and, we would remind 
you. this was the West Coast. The n11~ht-
or half-night - at the Motor <;amp 
hadn't been too bad. and everyone enJ~yed 
the breakfast served up there. A v1s1t to 
the fascinating greenstone . factory 
followed: some difliculty here in retain
ing cash, in th~ face of the beautiful 
pieces on display. Next we turned north 
again to visit Shantvtown, a new 
'pioneer village' _near Greymouth .. It 1s 
aiithentic as possible, even down to the 
swirtging doors and well stocked bar. at 
the hotel, the gallows and sto_cks, 01'.tstd; 
the jail and a Chinese g~ld-miner s , den . 
Most of us rode on_ the Ka1tangata. the 
Infants Creek railway, featuring . a 
genuine nine•centh century steam engine 
and open carnage . 

An hour here was all too short, but 
we had to press on to Franz Josef, with 
a leisurely lunch stop at Lake lanthe. By 
3 p.m. we were at Franz townsh1p'..i where 
we picked up a Pork Ran1t~r. on WP.~t 

on up to the Glacier . We ~1s1ted Peters 
Pool with its perfect reflectwns, and the 
Observation Tower. and then set out 
for the glacier itself. A few fell by the 
wayside through lack of puff, b~t most 
reached the glacier face. J:Iaving _the 
Ranger there to explain various points 
made it even more interesting. After a 
delicious meal in the Glac1_er Restaurant 
we enjoved a very interesting talk illus
trated with slides about the development 
of the Glacier and some of _the plants and 
birds . A 'strangely restless night was spent 

at the Motor Camp, which at times 
reeked of some revolting incense thought
fully hurnt at intervals by one of the 
party. The next morning we were to pre
pare our own breakfast from groceries 
supplied - - including packets of chocolate 
biscuits. What a schemozzle I None of us 
want to repeat this effort - we didn't 
even have a good tin-opener. 

Next we set off for the Fox Park 
Headquarters where we picked up two 
more rangers. who took us for an early 
morning stroll through bush to Lake 
Matheson. where all cameras worked 
overtime on the famous view of Mts . 
Tasman, Cook and La Perouse, snow 
covered and brilliantly clear. Luck was 
with us all the way as far as the weather 
was concerned. At Bruce Bay the bus 
became noticeably heavier as most of the 
party souvenired white rocks from the 
beach. At Lake Paringa we ate our pack
ed lunches - and in turn provided sus
tenance for the voracious multitudinous 
and gigantic sandflies which swarmed 
everywhere. We stopped at Knights Point 
and those who had super sharp eyesight 
were able to see a couple of seals in the 
far distance. On through the Haast Pass , 
with many stops for photographs along 
the way, passing the famous Spotswood 
Bend, where, on our last trip through, a 
tree had blocked the road - the tree is 
sti II there at the side of the road. Lakes 
W.inaka and Hawea were the next attrac
tions - Hawea so low that large areas 
of mudflat had appeared. At Wanaka our 
usual delicious meal at the Kingsway was 
served: then some of us did some shop
ping and gradually made our way back 
to supper at the Camp. No complaints 
have so far been received , but some most 
peculiar sounds emanated from the lake
front during this time . The Motor Camp 
-:abins were all new, and had electric 
heaters in each one, so with those and 
our eternal hotties we spent a very com
J'orta ble night. 

O_n Saturday afte_r a tasty Kingsway 
breakfast we set . oft for Queenstown, 
stopping en route in the Kawerau Gorge 
where most of us managed to pan some 
gold -- at least 10 cents' worth. We also 
had a smashing lunch at the Tearooms 
there -- steaming hot tomato soup as 
much as we liked, and a large bag of 
goodies as well. On to Arrowtown where 
the Golden Ni1gget raked in its usual 
profit from us - some even had time 
to look at the Museum and other old 
buildings. At Frankton we settled in to 
the real luxury accommodation of the 
Apex Chalets - and did we make the 
most of it I We had time to shop in 
Queenstown before a real swept-up dinner 
at an elegant restaurant. Some of the 
party only just made it - there was a 
short_ power cut and as one of the boys 
put 1t: '( got locked up in a shop with 
a woman, in the dark. This we under
stand was _for protection against shoplift
ing. The girls and o_ne or two brave boys 
went tee skating m the evening and 
thoroughly en Joyed themselves, while the 
rest or the boys legged it back to the 
Chalets and played pool. · 

Sunday saw us on the wav to 
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Above, Top to Bottom: 
Cheerful Dennis was our driver. 
Trudging throu.gh 6 feet of snow 

up to the Ball Hut. 
We built a snowman. 

Opposite. Top to Bottom: 
Ready to take off at last, after 

waiting for hours. 
Mr. Frank, put in his place? 

On the homeward trip, tired but 
happy. 

-

Coronet Peak - perfect weather again, 
d_eep snow and a fantastic chair lift ride 
nght to the top. The only frustrated 
people were the skiers of our party who 
could only watch the flying experts on 
the slopes below. Next we rode up to the 
Sk yline Re sta urant in the famous gondo
la s and enjoyed our usual sumptuous 
lunch _and the fabulous view over Lake 
\Va kat1pu. Jn the afternoon we crossed 
the Lindis Pass to Omarama. and dinner 
at the hotel. While we were there two 
rather weary and worn ~itch-hikers ap
peared - two of the staft I Our sleepin g 
qu arters were in the local hall - on 
camp stretchers: and it was freezing. We 
fina lly found the meter for the heaters 
which proved expensive and somewhat in~ 
effective. We had quite a good social 
even mg, but found the conditions ra 'her 
spa rtan when we went to bed and tried 
to keep warm - especially after the Apex 
luxury . The last straw was a mangled and 
very dead rah_bit thoughfully p]~ced by a 
local yokel nght m the middle of the 
front s!ep - fortunately someone saw it 
first. 

Benmore was the first stop on Mon
day - the bus left without one of the 
girls and Mrs. Connor, who hurried off 
in the opposite direction to Twizel - 25 
miles away, to consult a doctor about a 
suspected appendix. Fortunately a false 
alarm, . much to everyone's relief; they 
were picked up at Twizel when the bus 
arrived. Meanwhile we h ad seen the 
mighty Benmore Dam, and the surpris
ingly low level lake. We inspected the 
Twizel information centre - but no-one 
was much impressed with the village. We 
went on up the side of Lake Pukaki to 
Mount Cook , expecting to eat cut 
lunches on the way, but found still frozen 
spaghetti sandwiches somew hat unpalat 
able. And the shops at the Hermitage had 
closed for lunch when we arrived - we 
made the mo st of the Hermitage facilities 
while we had the chance. We were fitted 
with boots by two ex-pupils, Lindsay 
Sutherland and Nick Banks , who were 
working in the boot hire shop. We also 
saw again the hitch-hikers, and in the 
distance , the quiet bespectacled aviator of 
the staff, who seemed very anxious to stay 
0ut of sight. Finally we boarded two 
ra•her antique buse s and set off for the 
Ball Hut, which, some of us were horri
fied to see, was about half a mile away 
up on a hill covered with snow about 
6 feet deep.· However we all managed to 
struggle up there, and the hea rty ones 
went on down to the Ball Glacier. Snowy 
mountains on all sides, Cook towering 
above us, ground covered with deep 
snow - it was a great sight. 

Late in the afternoon we headed 
off for Timaru. We drove through the 
McKenzie country - still covered in 
snow from the big fall three weeks 
earlier. At Burke's Pass store we had a 
deliciou s hot dinner which everyone 
really enjoyed - especially Dennis who 
ate in the kitchen with the ladies. We 
arrived at Timaru about 7.30 p.m., and 
most were off to bed early. 

Our last morning was seething with 
females applying all the make-up and 
swept up hairdos they could lay hands 
on - this apparently was because we 
would be in the Big City. After breakfast 
and a presentation to a most embarrassed 
Dennis, we were off. On the way everyone 
had to make a small speech into the 
mike , saying what they thought of the 
trip - judging by the response most of 
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them will be back on next year' s trip. 
After all the prep aration s we had only 
time for a quick snack at Christchurch 
before the plane left. Dennis was over
whelmed by some very tender farewells. 
Finally we were all on board - we 
landed in New Plymouth still in fine 
weather. Jn spite of our bad start we 
had the best weather we have ever had 
all the way, and the trip was one of the 
best we have had. We will certainly be 
having another next year - so start 
saving. We would all like to th a nk Mrs. 
Connor and Mr. Frank for all the time 
and trouble they took in organising such 
a really fantastic trip - it was more than 
worth every cent. And we thank Dennis 
and Miss Parkins too, for a ll they did for 
us - this was the most successful trip 
we have ever had. (The organisers wish 
to thank the participants too, for being 
such a well-behaved and enthusiastic 
group. The boys particularly, were so 
willing to load and unload the bus every 
day - without even being asked I Come 
again any time!) 

Andrea Connett 
Christine Hargreave s 
Graeme D(ll'ghty 



spcc eh contest 

h ·ng of Thursday August 2nd , two busloads of 
On t e mo_rni musicians and debaters left Spotswood to 

ecstat1call~ e~~itedsit t~ Tawa College. Entertainment for the 
pay a C\! tur<1 v'. rovided by the back row, who lost their 
"naugh'.Y b~t wtso:e hour. The rest of ~he _trip was relatively 
voices after a ou arriv ed in Tawa just m time to see all the 
uneventful, and h we, We were then placed in the tender loving 
girls leavmg/~ ; 0

1~ do what we liked till Thursday evening. 
care of_ ~ur I e ss ent at the school practisin~ in earnest for the 

_Frida}'. was d next night and Friday mght saw the debate 
mu sic fest1yal .. {~at to travel is better than to arrive" . Our team 
on the topic Hutton Jahna Cars•ens and Manlyn Neu
compnsmg Sleph~nt've and 'through a marvellous display of lack 
man took t~e nega ~ci;lly from the first speaker, convincingly 
of preparation eshna was placed as the second speaker . The 
lost . However, 11Ja pported and most seemed to enjoy the spec
debate was we su 
tacle. 36 

SPEECH CONTEST 
The preliminaries were held in Eng

lish classes and the teachers reported that 
nearly all pupils made a very good effort 
for this special occasion . With more oral 
work in English these days pupils seem 
to be more ~.::mfident in addressing their 
classes. No longer is it an isolated exer
cise. Addressing an audience may be a 
daunting experience the first time, but . 
with practice shyness is overcome and 
you can make a worthwhile contribution 
to any groups. 

The finals were worth hearing and it 
was particularly pleasing to see how 
much original thought had gone into 
them. We have succeeded almost entirely 
in getting pupils to give us their views 
rather than re-hash an adult's ideas. Sen
ior pupils' interest in politics and religion 
was obvious. 
RESULTS: 
Senior: Gail Bielawski 1, Gordon George 

2, Stephen Hutton 3. 
Fifth Form: Trevor · Riddle 1 =, Paul 

Gardiner 1 =, Phillip Walker 3. 
Fourth Form : Rodney Fraser 1, Simon 

Page 2, Claire Peters 3=, John 
Kretschmar 3 =. 

Third Form: Brett Gredig 1, Roberta 
Wilks 2, Lesley Carter 3. 
East School won the overall contest. 

A.P. 

Saturday was again free, and then came the concert. The 
standard of the items ranged from not very good to not too bad, 
the quite large audience showing preference for the Spotswood 
madrigals and band. They also received .s<?me prac~i~e in listen
ing to modern music - Tawa gav:e a bnll!ant rendition of John 
Cage's 4 minutes 33 seconds (which consists of that leng~h of 
silence) The "social functions" afterwards were so well hidden 
from the teachers that most of the pupils couldn't even find 
ili~ . . . h 

The next morning we left Tawa for our Journey h<?me, t e 
highlight of which was undoub~e~ly our stop for lunch 1~ Wan
ganui., where we came close to g1vmg a poor defenceless waitress a 
nervous breakdown. 

We hope that the "axe" that ~~s fallen on the other weekend 
exchanges will spare the Tawa v1s1t, as we always have a most 
enjoyable time . 

S.H. 

Outerc1ct 

INTERACT 
The year began as usual with the Election of Officers, and 

the possible mis-selection of members. The Officers elected were: 
President, Stephen Hutton; Vice President, Phillip Bowering; Secre
tary-Treasurer , Clive Hamill ; Directors , Robin Luscombe , Mal
colm Swanson, Marilyn Neuman and Jahna Carstens . 

Our meetings were regular and informal with little or no con
trol over members. This atmosphere stimulated discussion, ideas 
and noise ; though the former two did result in a very full and 
productive year, the latter did not. . 

The Club 's activities were numerous. We had guest speakers 
with topics varying from the political situation in Guatemala to 
the proposed new I.H.C. Hostel in New Plymouth. 

Our Club had two major projects this year. The first was the 
beautification of the Doone St. Pensioners Flats . This project in" 
valved over 200 man hours ·of work and 305 dollars for the pur
chase of suitable shrubs . The second project was the construction 
of a ramp for the disabled riders of the Disabled Riders Assn. 
which was accompanied with a donation of 50 dollars. 

However, our activities did not stop there; we participated 
in various appeals including Braille Week, Save the Children Fund 

For the fourth year in succession a group of five senior pupils 
took part in a French course held at 'Arahina' in Marton. The 
idea is that anyone interested in France, who has some command 
of French can spend a weekend in an atmosphere that is as 
French as possible . Nothing but French is spoken from Friday 
evening to Sunday afternoon - it is perhaps a moot point whether 
this is actually strictly carried out ! Meals are served in the French 
style, with accompanying wines and preceding aperitifs; course 
members are placed with a different group of people for each 
meal and one of the organising team sits at each table, to make 
sure everyone has an opportunity to take part in the conversa• 
tion - sometimes well peppered with 'um', 'er', etc. 

and Atawh ai l.H .C. Hostel appe al. We had numerous, sometimes 
hilarious, sometimes expensive, fund raising activities, most involv-
ing people within our community. . 

This . year has also been a successful year publicly. We have, 
through our actions, made people aware that young people are 
participating constructively in their community. This has helped 
to shake off the snobbish overtones of Interact as stressed at 
the 7th National Interact Conference . 

Combined meetings with the other five Interact CJ'ubs within 
Taranaki have enabled us to organise social events and to take 
an active part in community organisation. Interact representation at 
Family Planning, Disabled Riders Assn. and Atawhai I.H .C. Hos
tel Co-ordinating Committees are examples of this participation. 

This year's activities would not have been the success that 
they were, had it not been for the dedicated efforts of many Inter
acters though as usual there were hangers on . Thanks must also 
be expresed to our Rotary Representatives, Mr. Fraser and the 
Rev . Cauldwell, Mr. McPhail and numerous members of the com
munity who responded to our efforts . To those hosting the Confer
ence next year at Spotswood College, we, those that are leavmg, 
wish you good luck with its organisation. 

Clive Hamill 

All notices, directions, etc. are written in French, and all 
sessions conducted entirely in French. The theme this year was 
'La Belle Epoque' and we all enjoyed talks, plays, films and 
slides set in this period - the end of the 19th century, for the 
uninitiated. The climax was dinner on Saturday night when every
one appeared in period costume, and really enjoyed the convivial 
atmosphere . French conversation really does improve during the 
weekend, and our group was brave enough to take part in the 
plays and even contribute to the discussions. Perhaps 'Jes vins' 
helped a little with this ! Everyone thoroughly enjoys the experi
ence, so if you have a chance of going, take it ! 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO 
Gael Baldock, 6B 

_Who won 3n;l prize in the National Anti-Litter competition 
and recei,ved $5 for herself and $10 for the library at Spotswood 
College. 



· , lost very few players from last year's orchestra, we 
Having . hicved a 4 uite commendable standard. Our first 

have this yea~ a~h Secondary School's festival, where we corn
concert was •~1 . e Hi •h to play "Three Hungarian Songs" by 
bmed w!.t~. ?b1_rl sd a:fd Gavotte" by Corelli, and a Mendelssohn 
Bartok, Sar.i an e 
Marc~. the Tawa trip we played the first _two plus a Berlioz 

t'or. M· h" (rather over-ambitious) with the Tawa orches-
"Hu~gana; ;;;selves played Leroy Anderson's "The Waltzing 
tra, and Y H· d I Concertino m which Pat Leonard played 
Cat" and a an e , 

Back : M . Pctrovc. B. Lon~dale. 
S. Hutton . G. Walker_. . M,ddle: 
r. Orinkwatcr . C. B1lhnghurst, 
M. Gillespie. S. Tullet. J. Sole. 
L. de Ahaitua. Mi.:;s McCl:lfferty. 
Front : C . Leong. M. Neumann, 
M . Nation. P . Smith. S. James. 
S. Car._tcn s. 

MADRIGAL SINGERS . . 
• h once again shown what marvellous thmgs M 1ss 

:h _is yea_r d~ with a pile of unmusical clots. Afte _r la_st year 's 
Mcl.atterty can t the Secondary Schools music festival, we 
disastrous effot i: •ing there, and concentrated on the Tawa trip, 
decided_ agains s n~ a delightfully trite madrigal, "Late In My 
tor which we_ sa .. a motet "O Bone Jesu" and a negro spiritual, 
Rash AccoLCmhtmg,t" As preparation we sang these to all three 
"l{'d tlie ano · ' T 1 e . d were very well received, as we were at awa. 
assemblies, an 

the trumpet solo rather brilliantly . 
Two of our players, Mary Nation and Stephen Hutton 

managed to con their way into the National Secondary School's 
Orchestra in the May holidays, and benefited greatly from the 
experience of playing in a 90-strong competent symphony orches
tra. 

We thank Mr. Purdy for the time he has put into making 
our orchest_ra play together, and congratulate him on the remark
able degree of success he has had. 

Stephen H. 
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In the August holidays some of us attended the Na_tional 
Madrigal School, which we all thoroughly enJoyed - our smgmg 
hasn 't improved noticeably , though . 

Plans for the rest of the year include singing at the break-up, 
where we intend to perform a motet, a "swingle" item , and an 
overwhelming piece for choir and brass, "Let the Song be Begun". 

Our best wishes to Miss McLafferty as she goes to Europe 
and our thanks for the effort she put in showing us how good 
it would be if we really could sing. 

S. Hutton 

Back: M. Petrove , S. Hutton, A. 
Dungan, P. Bow ering . Middle: M. 
Collinson, S. Car son, D. Kirk
land. A. Gille spie , B. Carnachan. 
A. Gordon. Front: C . Chilcott , T. 
Hutchinson . S. L onsdal e , P. 
Leonard , G. Oliver , B. Lon sdale. 

1973 was a year of transition for the Spotswood Band from 
its former undisputed glory to the depleted handful that must be 
left next year when the 7th form (i.e. the band) leaves. Aware of 
this downward trend, we have maintained a fairly mediocre stan
dard, very occasionally verging on good. 

Due to 7th form laziness, attendance at practices hasn't been 
startling, and our repertoire has thus virtually limited us to the 
"Acrobat" in which our trombones give a sizzling display of 
virtuosity; "Jesu Joy of Man's Desiring" by Bach, and "In an 
English Country Garden". 

Concert appearances have been limited - very successful 
ones at Tawa, and with the combined band at the Taranaki 
Secondary Schools' Music Festival at Girls' High, and a reason-

TRAMPING CLUB 1973 
From the first tramp of the year in February, to the last in 

November, the members of Spotswood College Tramping Club 
have climbed and crawled, slid and skated, trudged and triumphed 
their way over the scrub and scree, through bush and swamp in 
every kind of weather. Most trips began at 7.30 in the morning 
and finished at about 5 in the afternoon, and in most c·ases the 
sun shone for at least part of the day. All the tramps were adven
tures and something funny happened on each one, but it is hard , 
now that the year is over to remember exactly what it was that 
everyone either groaned or laughed at, at the time . 

Organisation was smooth and easy this year with the effi
ciency of Grant Lander behind most operations. Generally a 
.different boy led each tramp and the fact that we always got 
home happy is to the credit of such leaders as Grant Lander, 
Alistair McAlpine, John Marfell, Peter Wood and Tony Daamen. 
Perhaps we will try some girls as leaders next year. 

Miss Grant, Mr. Rawson and Mr. Lovell , kept us moving 
throughout the whole year; and we were pleased to have Miss 
McLafferty , Mr. Peel and Mr. Mans when they could make it. 

We used buses on the first two trips this year, but all others 
have been by private cars, and the club is most grateful to the 
group of parents who helped us so often . The club would also 
like to thank Simon Anderson, Tony Daamen, Ken Jackson, Ray 
Steffert and Pat Sole for giving us a carrying case to protect 
our C.B.2 radio. 

The tramping club exists to enable anyone who wants to get 
to know the bush and slopes of Mt. Egmont and the ranges so 
that they may be used with enjoyment and safety. Almost any 
fortnight this year the club has done just that. 
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able one at the annual Christian Education Concert. Future con
certs include our own music festival , some kind of appearance at 
the Gala Day. and our usual stint at the break-up ceremony 
(where we have the good intention of playing something new -
Purcell's "Trumpet tune and air".) 

Our quintet of Pat Leonard, Mark Collinson, Philip Bower
ing, Stephen Hutton and Bill Lonsdale came a convincing second 
at the local music chamber contest, playing Purcell's "March and 
Canzona for the Funeral of Queen Mary". 

With our thanks to Mr. Hall for his constant work through
out the year go our apologies for not being quite as good as we 
might have perhaps been. 

This was NOT one of 

our regular tramps 

Stephen Hutton 



l\:tck: \-1r,. Ri-,ch. T . . Rohh.' J_. 
Pnrct: B. \lfcDnnal<l. (,. Jo ,cph,. 
p , TLr.ril . C H ollmny. fron t: M . 
P~trnvc. ( i . Keen~ . G. ~ou thorn . 
M . Siver ,nn. ( 1. N ;urnc. S. 
(";iml·rnn. 

CHESS CLUB 
W started off with over 30_ lively me_mbers to play ehe~s 

. e · 1, . t ltmch-time with the excitement of last years 
the Art ,oom a · R ·k· 'k b in . 1 h ch ·impionship games in e1 Jav1 etween 

internatio_nah c essd Bo,ri·s Spa~sky now a thing of the past. The 
B bby F1sc er an · · · · 0 . · f players soon gave way to the routine pres-
enlh usiasn: do . ohurl·istic a~hievement and con sequently the club 
sures tow,1r sc o , . 

b ship dwindled fast. ' . 
mem er 1 • however to observe that we retained a strong 

It 1s P easing, ' • f t Th · · the ·unior section, so there s hope or nex year. e 
group in / 1 I Che ss Tournament at lnglewood took place 
annual lndter-.2c9\~

0 
Septe~ber. Because of illnes s of a number of 

on Satur ay, · 

fJ. iJ.C-. 'ii. 
CRUSADER (I.S.C.F'.) REPORT 

TI · . . . h· s ccrt ;,inly been a rrnxcd one tor Crus aders (now 
. . 1

1
" kye,ll. '' . I, · ( . 1- i.e. Inter-School Chri stian Fellowship). 

fir TLI Y no\lll ·" ··' · · .. · h d " c '1 .. 1 . . .,1-1cd greatly <luring the year and we ve a a Num 1 crs i,,v<: v, 11 h b · d . • f . ,g1-1111111cs and speakers . 1ere ave een peno s 
w,_dc variety_ 0 11", 111:.111 with new faces appearing each week and 

I gre ·,t cnco11r.1g<: - G 0 ' .. ,· 1·1.1·,,11,}s lin<ling for the111selves the truth that od •,nyr..:portso ,, . • <l 111' 1 d . I . 1 time , of <lis<.:ourag..:n1ent when 11 seeme as 
IS rca ' an ,l 1' ~s for the group would never be fulfilled. 
thougw•h oui hoJ \ .111,1 LrJihold that God has a personal interest in 

l! rccogn 1sc ~ . . 
· . t tl · . docs not mean that our lives will therefore be 

"u_r lrAves bub . .1''1. us Inv<: found it <lillicult to keep from slipping 
easy nun1 <:I " · ' · · · · h h d . ·k into the old patterns of Ille, but wit t e prayers an e_n-
b,,c t 1- Ill" whole group. we have seen them gain v1c-:ouragemen o ' · 

toric~he first term was one o_f real po,rnlarity and_ growth. No 
h I· t ·1 was left bet ore Thur sday, an exc1tmg and en-

matter ow t'.
1 

e \ vas arranged. It was also a challenging time 
oy·ablc 111ee mg • · · · h · 1. . f the school and one of opposrtron yet t e impromptu 
!or the. rest O tl e chssrooon1 proved both intere sting and worth-discussions in 1 " · 

while. . th year we've held several films which have always 
Ddurrng e Lrl·,r "The Son Wor shippers" about the Je sus 

1rove very pop " · d b . I · "T 1 t in America came back again a_n a . 1_t ater on_ . o 
move'.11~-th Love" about the Bible smuggling mrss1ons into Soviet 
Russia _ 1 

1 t ecently a second film produced by the same 
countrre9 us r ' · " h h h · · I d "The Chinese Are Coming wa s s own . t oug 
People entrt e . fil h · ·d bly sm·dler audrence. Also two ms were s own to a cons1 era ' 
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players, we could only send one tea1:1 instead <:>f the required 
three, and our juniors had to play with the semor team. They 
were: 

Ian Street, Peter Hall, Kevin Fitzpatrick, Gregory Southorn, 
Kevin Jeffrey. 

We are proud of these players as in spite of their handicap, 
they came second with a score of 13½ points against 16 points 
for Inglewood High. 

May we express a strong hope for greater participation of 
all, boys and girls, who want to learn to play e~e~s and also those 
hidden talent s who can play well already, to 10m us during the 
lunch hour in the ple asant surroundings of the Art Room. 

on very topical subjects: marriage and abortion_. 
The Tuesday meeting has been rather irregular this year. 

It ha s mostly been in the form of a Bible study or something 
similar to teach us new things about the Christian way of life 
and to help each person in their relationship with Jesus Christ. 
The decline in numbers at the beginning of the term was worrying 
at first but many of us have come to realise since that when 
numbers go down, then prayers go up, and when God 's people 
start praying , THINGS HAPPEN! 

As well as the fellowship we have had around God's word 
and under the guidance of various speakers, I.S.C.F. as a group 
has also had a lot of fun. There have been two car washes 
(which have become our favourite money-raising mechanism) h~ld 
both times in the school grounds. The first, held early m the third 
term , was very succes sful and . was designed to raise_ money for 
library book s. Cars kept coming non-stop all morning and by 
J 2.1 O p.m. most of us were quite worn out - N.B. not everyone 
left as dry as they had been three hours earlier ! The second 
car wash, held on a day threatening rain after a week of sho_wers, 
did not produce as much money but was equ_ally as well en1oyed 
hy the hardy "slaves " who volunteered servrce . 

Under the leadership of Mr. and Mrs . Piercy, Mr. Drink
water .and others a camp held at the Presbyterian campsite . in 
Eltham was a gre'at success. Beginning at 6.30 p.m. on the Friday 
night with non-stop (almost) singing from Spotswood to _Eltham 
it certainly promised to be good. Perhaps the most htlanous 

moment was when Mr. Drinkwater gave a daring leap over the 
box horse only to find a gaping split down the back seam of his 
trousers . We had to forgive him for wandering round in a blanket 
for the next half hour, but he was not allowed to forget the inci
dent. 

As well as the times of enjoyment there was also the need 
to be serious and consequently studies were made throughout 
the weekend mainly to do with the relationship between God 
and ourselves. The film "In His Steps " challenged us with this 
thought . Despite the cold, and the squeaking bunks (and the battle 
wounds Mr . Piercy was obliged to bring home with him), it was 

~6atlag 

Back: L. Newman, C . Mug
geridge, S. Hutton -, R. Holm , W . 
Huggard. Front : S. ·Guy. J . 
Malan. C. Topping, Mr. Ash!ey
Brown , M. Neumann, J. Car
stens. 

This being the year of our Lord 1973 our debating exploits 
have been numerous - not to mention our failures. However, 
despite stomach ulcers, heart attacks and various nervous dis
orders, we have managed to enjoy our debating season and have 
encountered some fairly reasonable competition. 

Now, for your enjoyment, here is an outline of our debates 
and their results : We indulged in some light debating entertain
ment to prepare us for outside competition, by forming opposing 
teams from the Spotswood Debating Club. 

The debates were : "That 'Supernatural' means the same as 
'Superstition '" with Jenny Malan, Lynda Neuman and Wayne 
Huggard on the negative side, and Carla Topping, Marilyn Neu
man and Jahna Carstens as the affirmative. This debate ended 
with a win to the · negative. 

Another debate was: "That we prefer the heat of passion to 
the light of reason" with Stephen Hutton, Lynda Neuman and 
Rosemary Holm as the negative and Marilyn Neuman, Wayne 
Huggard and Cindy Muggeridge as the affirmative. In this instance 
the debate was declared a draw. 

Debates against Francis Douglas was all draws. The first was : 

certainly a wonderful camp. This success has led to the camp to 
be held at Labour Weekend at the North Egmont Chalet, which 
is being awaited with considerable animation. (This time there 
will be no 3 a.m. wakings to keep warm). 

Yes, 1.S.C.F. has certainly had a varied year. Our special 
thanks must go to Mr. Procter, Mr. and Mrs. Piercy for their 
help and guidance during the year, and the considerable amount 
of time they have put in for the organisation. We join together 
in wishing those who are leaving us , all the best for next year, 
and we look forward wiih expectancy to another year of blessing 
which our Saviour has to offer all those who really love him . 

CJ .B. 

"That Captain Cook should have turned back," with the 
Spotswood team of Jahna Carstens, Sharon Guy and Marilyn 
Neuman being on the negative . 

Another was: "That women's liberation depends upon the 
liberation of men," with Jenny Malan, Lynda Neuman and 
Wayne Huggard debating the affirmative. We also debated the 
affirmative in a debate "That private schools are divisive." 

One loss we suffered was at the hands of Sacred Heart, when 
Carla Topping , Cindy Muggeridge and Jenny Malan debated the 
affirmative in "Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise." 

Other debates included: "lt is an advantage to have a big 
nose," and "Doctors should give guarantees." 

One of the highlights of the year was the trip to Tawa 
College, who defeated our team of Stephen Hutton, Jahna Car
stens, and Marilyn Neuman, debating as the negative side in 
"That to Travel is better than to arrive." 

Thus this year has been a full one for Spotswood College's 
Senior Debating Team , and we look to another good year in 
1974. 

J.C. 



orielt,t 

Rack : M . Neal. G . Ryan . W. 
Ruakcrc . s. McElhannan . D . 
Kirkland . D . Oli ver (Player
Coa ch). fr ont· P. Burge ss , 0. 
(;idd )', (i . llcnny (capt.). C. 
Hohb s. B. Jury. Absent : D 
Bonm :r. W. Nottlc. 

CRICKET RFPORT 
The 1972-73 season sta_rted. off fairly we!I. The team had 

changed little from the previous season and with experience and 

b ·i· otir si·de we won or drew all the games. At the end of 
a 1 1tv on · b f · · k · bT ;chool for I 972 the team lost the Bb.ack

11
onedo

0
1ts

0
cnc etmg a 1 1ty 

· · form of R Ormiston . D . irre an . awson. 
in tH~ver the 'school holidays : efforts were made to give new 

1 s experience. Five 30 over matches were played 
Y•~_ungcr t~e ay;t~er second grade teams. Results in first innings 
ag,unst.n all of them. All this appears to be a v~ry poor ef'.fort. 
losses 1h 1• t et a team together for the coming compet1t1on 
lt did e P o g ' 
matches. t the start of competition cricket for 1973 was 

The team a ' G G 'dd J R P · land D Moral. C. Hobbes, B. Jurv. . 1 y. . yan, . 
D. Kirk 'K · S ·.ndlehurst . W. Ruakere. W. Nottle. S. McElh an
Rurgess. N. ·1 wD Bonner. G . Benny and our coach who played 
n:m. M. ea· · · M K 01' er in the competition matches . . r. . ,v . . . 

Th fi st game was a·gamst New Plymouth Bovs High. This 
e rn.eari'no a1·saster for us. but when the celebrated Kiwi's game was , ,- ·' · · · p B d ' '· early over in the second mnm~s. . urgess score 

collap~ 4 ~is ~t us well in the running for a wm. Ano!he~ spe~tacu
" finch . p t coming from this game was a splendid six wickets 
lar ac ievem;n ler W Ruakere . ·This game was eventually dr awn. 
by 0 'o~:"~exf~wo Saturdays were spent at lnglewood playing on 
an almost perfect pitch, consequently ne_arly all the team scored 
•nto double figures. Mr. D . Oliver openmg with G. G1dd~, who 
1 d 38 made IOI not out. A declarat10n and lnglewood s high 
score • fi · · b t t II d tally left us with a loss on the rst mnmgs, u even ua y a rawn 

matcthe 'tast match versus Kia Ora was a one day event played 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and was won by Spotswood on the first 
innings by 6 runs. 
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Now the climax of the cricket season, a visiting team from 
Freyberg and a trip to Tawa. 

Freyberg batted on a fairly good wicket at Pukekura Park . 
Spotswood seriously handicapped by accidents to players, had to 
battle on with what determination they had. Apart from a good 
31 from D. Moral, our run making effort was behind the times : 
Freyberg batted once more setting Spotswood a difficult target 
which we could not reach. Fine efforts in this game came from 
D. Moral, whose 31 in the first innings, was repeated in the 
second, and his bowling with J. Ryan made up for the lack of 
penetrating fast bowlers from both ends. 

Tawa was as the Wellington district will always be remem · 
bered, windy , cloudy and cold. Taw a College batters were aided by 
a few fielding errors from our side and once again the lack of 
fast accurate bowling (of course, not helped much by the wind). 

Batting started well but ended in the inevitable Kiwi collapse. 
Following on we did the same except for a faint glimmer when 
P. Burgess made some brilliant strokes . 

Although the year has not been entirely successful, the young 
and almost untried team has fared well again st the Tawa team 
which was made up of players who played in Australia, and 
aga inst Kia Ora , whose players were older and more ex·perienced . 

Everyone in the team needs batting coaching . Certainly every
one needs more concentrated fielding practice and almost every 
bowler must learn to pitch the ball up to the batsman, then con
cern himself with accuracy, a wide ball pitched up is much harder 
to hit -away than an extremely short ball down the middle pin. 
Apart from this , I think the whole team enjoyed the season, and 
my thanks go out ·to anybody who helped in any way, for trans
port , coaching or af ternoon tea. 

G.B. 

" 

Back : J. Whitaker, D . Burton, P. 
Thompson, D. Babe , G. Carna
chan, M. Thompson, D. Marshall. 
M iddle: Mr. Smtih (coach), M. 
Hills, M . Dalton, N . Lovegrove , 
B. Pope, R. Vickers , K. Shotter , 
G . McAlpine . Front : A. Cowie, 
M . Fairclough , N . Nodder (vice 
capL), S. Fluker (qpt .), P . Conn, 
r. . West, D. Kirkland . Absent: 
S. Carson. 

lSl' XV REPORl' 
Trials were held early in the season and a: Jot of new faces 

were seen due to the fact that the majority of last year's team had 
left . 

A team was picked and was relatively short in size, weight 
and experience. We did not let this worry us any, and, so boldly 
went into the Secondary Schools 'A' competition. 

Our first few games looked promising but we did not seem 
to be able to finish off . our moves and get the points on. the 
board . In many of our games we had the territorial advantage but 
amazingly we still lost. 

The year was a poor one as far as wins go because we only 
won four out of about fifteen games . 

In the forwards the most outstanding player of the season 
must have been Neville Nodder. Nodder was also vice-captain and 
this being his ti).ird year in the 1st XV, he was able to lead the 
younger players. 

Our main Jineout jumper Donald Babe also played well in 
the tight and due to his efforts through the season made the 
Taranaki under-16 team. Well done Don. 

Our tight forwards Jay Whittaker, Bruce Pope, Phillip Thom
son, Keith Shotter, all worked well and at the end of the season 
began to work as a unit. 

The loose forwards had mixed games in that they often 

The beginning of the season caught us by surprise and before 
we knew it we had the very unimpressive record of 7 losses from 
7 games. Our next game was to be played on a Wednesday after
noon and we all felt that this must be a good omen for us. The 
end of the game found us very jubilant as we had just recorded 
our first victory, 20-0 against Francis Douglas College. 

We were now starting to mould into quite a goo~ combination 
and a few victories didn't look to be · beyond us. The pick of the 
forwards would be I . Garner, who was never far awav from the 
ball, and he was ably assisted by W. Putt, G . Sole and° B. Kivell, 
who was playing his first season of Rugby. In the backs players 
to shine were T. Robinson, P. Leatham and our reliable fullback, 
B. Dalgleish. 

became tied up in the tight. The trio was Garry Carnachan, Neil 
Lovegrove , and Murry Dalton . They also improved towards the 
end of the season as they each knew more about the other game. 

David Kirkland must feel pleased with his improvement in 
play and was playing very well toward the end of the season. 

The backs had a funny season in that it was not until late 
in the season that we found a backline that clicked. The half· 
back berth was capably held by Andrew Cowie, who gave his 
backline tremendous service and was a fearless tackler . 

. Stuart Fluker, the captain of the team, linked well with 
Andrew as well as his outsiders. Stuart became . the goal -kicker 
of the team and won us a couple of our matches and had he 
been kicking earlier we might have won more. He also made 
the Secondary School 'B' side. The .midfield backs were our pro
blem with Mark Thomson and David Burton finally filling the 
positions . Both of these players ran with great determination, 
tackled well, but unfortunately often dropped that vital pass. 
David Marshall and Steven Carson were our regular speedy wing
ers and also took the oportunities that came their way . 

The fullback for the season was George West. I would like 
to thank our coach for the season, Mr. Smith, who gave up much 
of his valuable time and his enthusiasm, which was very much 
appreciated. Because of our young side we are looking forward 
to next season where we hope to do a Jot better. 

I would like to thank Mr :·· Hickey and Mr. Brown for giving 
up their Wednesday nights to coach us, and not forgetting Mr. 
Wilks for coaching us on Saturdays. 

The team was: Bruce Dalgleish, Paul Leatham, Mervyn 
Krutz, Andrew Enon, Tony Robinson, Wiremu Ruakere, Greg 
Eden (capt.), Brian Kivell, Ian Garner (vice-capt.), John Masters, 
Greg Sole, Colin West, Warren Thorn and Wayne Putt. (M. Fair
clough, M. Hill, and .P. Conn from the First XV also played for 
us); 

Record of Games : 
Played 15 
Won 4 
Lost 11 
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Back: G. Doughty, M. Colfo1son. 
T. Hardy, J. Thurston. Middle: 
Miss Andrews. S. Manley, J, 
Robertson. M. West, Mr. Raw
son. Front: D. Brodie, J. Lobb. 
N. Wallace, J. Marshall, C. 
Perry. 

GIRLS' TENNIS . 
as chosen to play agamst Tawa and Frey

The ~earn tta~a~ol Perry, Jan Marshall, Jenny Lobb, Natallie 
berg consisted ? · od and Elizabeth Stuart. · 
Wallace, Deb~e bBr t /reyberg in a very good game, but lost to 

Spotswoo e1a margin Eventually, after we found matches 
T by a very c ose · 

awa I we lost by eleven games. . 
and sets ~ere eq~r~tford in the Inter-Secondary School Tenms 

Playing . at izabeth Stuart was knocked out ii:i the first 
Championships, 1Elp ry had much better success commg runner 

d but Caro er 
roun ' · · F derioksen 
up to Chnstme rfhe only r~cognisable success was Mark _Col!in

In the boys, . k d out in the semi-final by Tony Rog1esk1. 
son, who. was knoc e to Miss Andrews for the time she has 

Special. thanksd 'Mr Plyler for supervising activities at Strat-
spent coaching, an · 
ford. 
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Mrs. Prestney, M. Toki, V. 
Mananui, W. Callaghan, L. 
Tangaere. C. Young, H. Ries, C. 
Burgess. 

NETBALL REPORT 'A' TEAM 
This season's netball team started off with a terrific bang, 

which soon led to a shock as two girls left the team. However, 
despite this, we managed to get. back on our feet with two new 
additions to the team. 

Our games which were played this season produced some 
interesting scores: 
v Girl's High School 12-20 lost 
v Okato 4-25 won 
v Sacred Heart I 8-23 won 
v Freyberg 22-22 draw 

All girls worked well together and fought hard. 
The Inter Secondary Schools Netball Tournament was held 

at Jnglewood High School. Here the. girls displayed ver)I _high 
qualities of play, although they had mixed fortunes. The d1v1s1on 
winners were lnglewood, which was a shock because they had 
only just beaten us by 14-12. 
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At this tournament, two of our girls were selected for the 
Taranaki Secondary School representative trials. They were Carol 
Burgess and Helen Reis. Carol Burgess eventually won the selec
tion in the Taranaki team and went forward to Palmerston North 
for the rep. teams tournament, in which Taranaki had done 
extremely well in being second. 

This season we had our new uniforms which were a yellow 
Bob Charles 'T' shirt, and green skirt. They were very cool to 
play in, and we were also praised as to the neatness of them. The 
praise did not only come from staff members, but also from 
spectators watching our match_es. To this we give our thanks to 
Miss Grant who made it possible to have these uniforms. 

Again Rangiatea challenged Spotswood, but this time Spots
wood took the cup. This was a great joy to Spotswood and an 
unfortunate moment for Rangiatea. It was a hard but close gan:ie. 
Both teams out to get the other. The score was School 7, Rang1a
tea 6. 



Our best game. or most spec~acula~, game. was the on.e 
a ainst the teachers. Man. can they cheat. They played to their 

g I • nd the urn,,ire felt sorry for them because they had 

coach us. It was indeed great to get advice from her, and I think 
we all got something new from her . Thank you again Mrs . 
Prestney. 

own ru cs. .t f h · 1 · h · •no idea·. But they won the match. and le t t e pup1 s in ystencs . To the team I would just like to say thank you for letting 
me get to know you. This team was a really friendly team, and 
everything was explored together. All the new tactics were ex
plored together. Good luck for next season. 

It was a terrific game. . 
On behalf of the team I would like to than.k Mrs. Prestney 

f · · ip h·er Junch hours and other spare time she had to or giving t · 

V. Wilde. 
Thompson. 
Greenbank. 
Pre stney. 

M . Te Moana. N. 
M. Tamariki, P. 
C. Burgess, Mrs. 

NETBALL REPORT - B TEAM, 1973 
Centre - Vicki Wilde 
Goal Shoot - Ngaire Thompson, (vice-captain) 
Goal Keep - Moana Te Moana 
Goal Defence - Cynthia Burgess, (captain) 
Wing Attack - Lesley Clarke 
Wing Defence - Mata Tamariki 
Goal Attack - Pauline Green bank 

The quality of the "B" team was a great improvement on 
previous years. Praise for thi~ can be directed at our coach, Mrs. 
Prestney and Miss Grant (for providing us with a new set of 
uniforms). 

The team faced many trials with the continual loss of play
ers . but we always seemed to surface with a team that brought 
credit to the School. 

Throughout the year we played four games: 

Freyberg - Lost (in a close, lively game) 
Girls' High - Lost 
Sacred Heart - Won 
Okato - Won (by a large margin) 

The team was made up of a keen set of players, and we can 
only hope that next year's netball will be even more successful and 
perhaps more teams could be formed if there is great enough 
interest shown at the beginning. 

Cynthia Burgess 
(captain) 

I 

I. 

girla' 
,olleg/Jo/1 

Back: Miss Andrews, G. Wilde , 
S. McKenzie, D. Alcock, S. 
Cameron. Front: V. Wilde, D. 
Brodie (v. capt.) , J. Robertson 
(capt:l_0 _ N. Thompson. 

fhe Girls' Volleyball has been quite successful for the school 
this year, 

We started practices · early in the first term with eight keen 
players for the A team, four of whom were in the team last year 
coached by Mr. Keown. 

The first competition for the school was the Taranaki Secon
dary Schools tournament held at our college gym in April. This 
was very disappointing because only three teams competed in the 
girl's section: Spotswood Senior A, Spotswood Junior A and 
Opunake. The Spotswood Senior team came first followed by our 
Junior team with Opunake coming third. These results were very 
encouraging, showing the high standard of our schools' 
young volleyballers in their first year, coming up. 

The highlight of the year for the senior team was the New 
Zealand Secondary Schools tournament in which we made our 
second appearance. The senior team consisted of eight players 
who travelled to Auckland on the second Tuesday or the May 
holidays with Miss Andrews, ready to compete in the three day 
tournament. 

Our team was placed in Section B and came first in our sec
tion winning all four games. Our results were: v. Western Heights 
15/4, 15/13, 15/17, 15/5; v. Queen Elizabeth 12/15, 15/12, 15/12, 
15/ 1, 16/4; v. Porirua 15/8, 16/14, 15/10; v. Kaitaia (in the replay) 
15/8, 14/16, 15/3, 15/10. 

We therefore qualified for the post-section play and lost to 
Riccarton, the eventual winners. We played-off with Porirua 
College and ended up coming fourth. 

At the closing ceremony of the senior section of the tourna
ment the New Zealand School Boys' and Girls' squads were 
announced: Janice Robertson, Debbie Brodie and Susan McKen
zie were selected. They later participated in trials for the New 
Zealand Schoolgirls team to go to Australia to play in the Junior 
State Championships in Melbourne. Janice and Debbie were 
·selected for the team and Susan as a non-travelling reserve which 
was a pretty good effort. 

Debbie and Janice spent the August Holidays over in Aus
tralia representing New Zealand. Debbie was announced by the 
coach as the captain of the New Zealand team which is quite an 
honour for the school. Debbie also received a trophy for the best 
player in the New Zealand Schoolgirls team throughout the 
tournament. The New Zealand Schoolboys team finished first in 
the tournament with the schoolgirls finishing fourth . Both teams 
were presented with gold medals by the Australian Volleyball 
Federation. 

The main reason the team was able to make it to the Na
tionals and to send two members of our team overseas to represent 
New Zealand in Australia is due to the untiring efforts of our 
coach Miss Andrews. Without Miss Andrews' help in making the 
gym available to us, organising accommodation in Auckland and 
the coaching that she has given us, it would have been impossible. 
On behalf of the team and myself I would like to thank Miss 
Andrews. 
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Debbie Brodie pictured with the trophy that was presented 
to her at the Australian Junior Champs as the best player of the 
Championships. Debbie also had another well deserved achieve
ment. In her 3rd year of Volleyball and in her 2nd year as a 
New Zealand player, she was chosen as Captain of the New Zea
land Schoolgirls team. 



VOLLEYBALL 
Right· Janice Robertson, Debbie Brodie and Susan McKenzie. 

h 
·h ·,rls were selected in the New Zealand Secondary Tesetreeg 

S h I iris Volleyball team. . k 
c 00 !!. · d Debbie went on tour of Australia for 3 _wee s 

. Janice an , rst-Se ,tember holidays where they played m the 
during _the f ui;L Ch·' mps At the Championships, New Zealand 
Australian unr'.:~d th~ N~w Zealand boys came I st. Both teams 
girls came 4thd 'with gold medals. Susan was selected as one of 
were presente 

11
. g reserves These three girls have done re-

h 3 non-trave m · · ·f h d t e · 11 . d would not have made the team I they a 
markably we . an ort iven to them by the remaining members 
not had thc sulJ' t arif at the Nationals in Auckland. The school 
of the Sro_tsw~o f Janice Robertson, Debbie Brodie, Susan Mc
team. cons_iskte Wo'lde Glenwyn Wilde, Ngaire Thompson, Sharon 
Kenzie, Vic 1 1 . • 
Cameron and Debbie Alcock. 

Rack: S. Roper. G. Ot~away, F . 
Kellv . Middle : D. Lister. C. 
You.nc V Stone. 8 . McCan v, M . 
l)oh , o~ . Front : J .. Marshall. N . 
W·1llace D. Brodie (capt.). C . 
Pc.rry (v. capt. ), S. J ohn .. tone. 
Mi-.-. ft. ndrews. 

The •iris' hockey team this year had a very enjoyable season 's 
.g e many keen players and the team announced 

play . There_ wer after school. The team consisted of many last 
many practices 
year players. of the season was a game organised against Wai-
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tarn. Ii was a good game with Waitara winning 2- 1. As it _was the 
first game together, the game provided us with much enJoyment 
and understanding of techniques amongst the team. 

Our second game was organised against N.P.G.H.S. Unfor
tunately we lost 5-1 due to lack of experience and playing toget-

her, but it was a very good game. 
The hockey team this year was hostess to Freyberg. Weather 

conditions were favourable and the game most enjoyable. We 
won against Freyberg, which was a fast and exciting game, 1-0. 
The first half of the game was at a very fast pace and the second 
half seemed to slow down considerably. 

An entertaining game, after school, against the 1st fifteen 
rugby players resulted in a victory to the boys . 

To finish off the good season of hockey we played Okato 
College at Spotswood. Weather conditions favoured us but the 

/Jog,r· 7,ockeg 
This years' Hockey started early. A meeting was held to see 

if Saturday hockey wanted to be played or not. 
As there is no school team entered in the Saturday hockey, I 

contacted New Plymouth Old Boys to see if a third grade team 
could play under their name. This was arranged and a team of 
Spotswood boys played under their colours. 

With attending practice on Thursday night we put together 
a fairly strong team for our first game against New Plymouth 
Boys' High School. This was a slow game with little give and 
take, and finally ending with a loss by 2-1. 

After playing two games the annual Queen's Birthday tourna
ment came up. We sent a team but could not win any games, 
although team spirit was high. 

After another game was the annual five-a-side at Peringa. 
Two teams competed, A and B, with the A being put out of the 
final by O.H .S., which incidently won the secondary schools 
tournament. The B team won one game, but had a good time . 

1oftholl 

Back: Miss. Andrew s. H. Taunoa. 
S. McKenzie. M. Tamariki , M. 
Popata, V. Mananui. Front : G. 
Gaukrodger. L. Tan~aere. E. 
Mananui. M. Toki (capt.). W. 
Callaghan. M. Te Moana. 

This year the girls "A" Softball team went off with a good 
start. Every member of the team displayed high standards of play 
throughout the season. 

The team was: 
Mihi Toki (captain: Pitcher /shortstop), Whakaata Callaghan 

(shortstop/pitcher), Moana Te Moana lbackstop), Lillian Tangaere 
(1st base), Elizabeth Manunui (2nd base) , Gail Gaurkroger (3rd 
base), Vicky Manunui (left out field), Margo Popata (centre out
field), Suzanne McKenzie (right out field), Mata Tamariki and 
Harata Taunoa, our faithful reserves. 

This team plus the "B" team and the boys "A" team played 
at Waitara this season in the Inter Secondary Softball tournament. 
Although they did not gain the top positions, they played hard 
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hockey field was bumpy and too hard to play constructive hockey 
The final score was 2-1, a well deserved win to Okato. 

On behalf of the Hockey 'A' Team I would like to thank 
Miss Andrews very much for the time and effort in coaching us 
and advice given to us to make success possible. 

The 'A' team was: 
S. Roper. F. Kelly, V . Stone, J. Marshall , C. Perry (vice-capt.), 

N. Wallace, B. McCarty, G. Ottaway, D. Belcher, D. Brodie 
(c.ipt.), S. Johnston, D. Lister, M. Dobson. 

There were eight more games to be played and then the day 
trip to Freyberg was upon us. This year we fielded a good team 
and were playmg on a hard and fast pitch. If the refereeing had 
been excellent we might have beaten them, but due to a techni
cal rule Just managed to draw 2--2. 

This was the highlight of this season's hockey. 
I would hke to thank the boys who played magnificently all 

season and mostly New Plymouth Old Boys for their coaching. 
Team: I. Halford, I. MacGibbon, D. Martin, J. Thurston, N. 

Lees, . N. Ubels, C. Beeby, B. Hughes, E. Foreman, M. Brother
son, R. Still. 

Results of games: N.P .B.H.S. Lost 2-1, Won 3-2; Eltham 
Won 6-1, Won 3-2; Patea H.S. Lost 6- 2, Lost 12----0; Stratford 
H.S. Lost 10-2, Drew 1-1; Hawera H.S. Won default, Lost 7- 1. 

Many thanks again and I hope those returning will keep the 
hockey going. 

I. Halford (capt.) 

but friendly games. :fhis year's shield went to New Plymouth 
Girl's High School, who played hard for it. But next year Spots
wood will hopefully get the shield. 

Our special thanks to Miss Andrews, our coach, and to the 
heads of staff, Mr. McPhail and Miss Grant, for their encourage
ment which gave the added "boost" the teams acquired during 
the season. Once again the team consisted mainly of Rangiatea 
Girls . 
CAPTAINS NOTE TO TEAM: 

I would like to thank the girls for their support in working 
together so well. It was a really friendly team and I hope next 
year you accomplish more. Thank you all. 

Mihi Toki 
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SPOTSWOOD SU~FING TEAM . 
B. Lonsdale, C. Hobbs, J. Whittaker, K. Plummer, G. Carna- six other teams. J. Whittaker came 3rd in the individual placings. 

han Absent: H. Jones, P. Jones.. . 
c T k"ng part in the Taranak1 Secondary Schools champion-

With interest growing in the lower school, this sport could 
well become a regular activity within and between Taranaki 

h
. ~ 1 May the team did well to come second overall out of 

s 1ps m , 

oro1s eo11Atrg 
Taranaki Secondary Schools Cross Cou~try Champ~ were h<:ld 

at s otswood College in early October. In ideal cond1t10ns ent~1es 
fronf Secondary Schools w~re of great _numbers. In the op~n .girls 
event there were 43 compet1t~,rs - Jun!or Boys ~3 competitors -
Intermediate Boys 41 competitors, and m the. Senior Boys 32 com
peted. Spotswoo~ College were represented m all grades and all 
pupils ran exceptionally well. 
Results were: 
Julie Wilson, 1st 
Claire Peters, I 0th 
Rosemary Sutherland, 11 th 
Julia Telford, 17th. 
Janine Lowen, 23rd 
Joanna Walwyn, 31st 
Suzanne Cursons, 32nd 
Jan W!arshall, 34th 

schools in the future. 

Senior Boys: 
A. Wilson, 2nd 
P. Bowering, 12th 
A. McAlpine, 16th 
G. McAlpine, 18th 
I. Garner, 20th 
D. Carrington, 23rd 
S. Hutton, 27th 
Team event results: 
Open Girls' - Spotswood, 2nd 
Junior Boys' - Spotswood, 4th 
Intermediate Boys' - Spotswood, 3rd 
Senior Boys' - Spotswood, 2nd 

Junior Boys: 
A. Kretschmer, 8th 
S. Korsdale, 17th 
C. Winther, 23rd 
G. Williams, 26th 
B. McGregor, 27th 
D. Horsup, 49th 
A. Moral 53rd 
Intermediate: 
K. Prudden, 2nd 
S. Mccaughan, 6th 
M. Lovegrove, 16th 
M. Krutz, 27th 
W. Herlity, 30th 

K.P . 

girll ' e/'088 eo11.ntrg 
Lee Sutherland (W), 1st 

Joanna Walwyn (W), 1st 
Carol Perry (W), 2nd 
Natalie Wallace (W), 3rd 
Vicki Wilde (W), 4th 

Seniors: 

Sth's: 

3rd's: Rosemary Sutherland (E), 1st 
Ava McAlpine (W), 2nd 
Marie Williams (E), 3rd 

4th's: 
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Linda Ball (E), 5th 
Raewyn Manley (W), 6th 
Virginia John.son (W), 7th 
Joanne Stewart (W), 8th 
Sharon Cameron (E), 9th 
Denise McAlpine (E), 10th 

Claire Peters (W), 1st 
Julie Wilson (E), 2nd 
Jail Marshall (E), 3rd 
Susan Cursons (E), 4th 
Jeanne Lowen (E), 5th 
Alison Babe (E), 6th 
Linda Hart (W), 7th 
Lynley Mccaughan (W), 8th 

Julia Telford (E), 4th 
Sharon Ashley (E), 5th 
Thelma Wilson (W), 6th 
Heather Fisher (E), 7th 
Shirley Burgess (E), 8th 
Marina Bacher (W), 9th 
Robyn Wallace (W), 10th 

Overall Placings: Claire Peters (W), 1st 
Julie Wilson (E), 2nd 
Rosemary Sutherland (E), 3rd 
Ava McAlpine (W), 4th 
Jan Marshall (E), 5th 

West - 90 points 
Overall Points: East - 82 points 

•thlet ics 

Back: S. Hutton. G. McAlpine. 
D. Burton, D. Bsbe. G. Walker. 
S. Carsons. D. Marshall. Middle: 
G. Williams. S. Cameron. C. 
Ske\lern. R. Manley, C. Perrv. 
J. Marshall. N. Thompson. M. 
.Tones. C. Winther, Miss Andrews. 
Front: S. Walker. H. Cameron, 
D. Alcock. C. Younµ. M. Toki. 
G. Gaukrodger. M. Williams. J. 
Telford. 

,Swimming 

Back: M. Neal. J. Morwood, B. 
Sutherland, B. Megaw, R. Thom
son, N. Nodder, 1M. Thomson, 
B. Dalgleish. Middle: Mr. Sowers
by, G. Willii!ms, L. Sutherland, 
K. Day, F. Kelly, S. Cameron, 
A. McAlpine, L. Mccaughan, D. 
Carter, Miss Andrews. Front: S. 
Philpott, V. Brown, D. Cowie, 
G. Gaukrodger, A. Babe, P. 
Moffit, S. Keenan, G. Evans. 
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EVENT 

3RD FORM GIRLS: 

80 metres: 
100 metres: 
Long Jump: 
High Jump : 

4TH FORM GIRLS: 

80 metres: 
JOO metres: 
200 metres: 
400 metres: 
100 metres 
Hurdles: 
High Jump: 
(.ong Jump: 

l)iscus : 
Shot : 

5TH FORM GIRLS: 

80 metres: 

100 metres: 
200 metres: 
400 metres: 
100 metres 
Hurdles: 
Long Jump: 
High Jump : 
Discus: 
Shot: 
Javelin: 

SENIOR GIRLS: 

80 metrl'!s: 
100 metres: 
200 metres: 
100 metres 
Hurdles : 
400 metres: 
I.ong Jump: 
High Jump: 
Shot: 
Discus: 
Javelin: 

RELAYS: 

3rd Form Girls: 
4th Form Girls: 
5th Form Girls: 

'-enior Girls: 
5th Girls Team: 
Senior Girls Team: 

1ST. 2ND. 3RD. 

M. Williams (E) J. Telford (E) I. Heydon (W) 

J. telford (E) M. Williams (E) H. Cameron (E) 

M. Jones (E) G. Barton (W) 
M. Guthrie (E) G. Barton (W) M. Jones (E) 

A. Erickson (W) J. Marshall (E) S. Day (E) 
J. Marshall (E) S. Day (E) A. Erickson (W) 

S. Day (E) J. Marshall (E) 
J. Marshall (E) 

J. Marshall (E) J. Taunoa (W) T. Hernopo (W) 

S. Day (E) H. McLeod (W) S. Walker (W) 

D. Alcock (W) H. McLeod (W) D. Belcher (E) 

S. Walker (W) 
S. Walker (W) 

C. Perry (W) R. Manley (W) C. Skellern (E) 

C. Perry (W) C. Skellern (E) R. Manley (W) 

K. Jones (E) C. Skellern (E) K. Hall (E) 

C. Skellern (E) C. Perry (W) K. Bowring (E) 

C. Perry (W) R. Manley (W) K. Jones (E) 

C. Perry (W) K. Jones (E) D. Brodie (W) 

R. Manley (W) P. Greenbank (W) C. Perry (W) 

N . Thompson (W) P. Greenbank (W) V. Wilde (Wl 

N. Thompson (W) C. Cocker (W) V. Wilde (W) 

N. Thompson (W) S. Evans (E) K. Van Westerndorp ( 

G: Gaurkroger (W) C. Young (W) D. Alcock (E) 

C. Young (W) G. Gaurkroger (W) D. Alcock (E) 

G. Carley (E} P. Williams (E) S. Archer (E) 

C. Young (W) S. Cameron (E) C. Burgess (W) 

S. Archer (E) C. Burgess (W) B. McCarthy (W) 

0 . Alcock (E) S. Cameron (E) H. Ries (W) 

G . Gaurkroger (W) D . Alcock (El S. Cameron (E) 

M . Toki (E) M. Tamariki (W) W. Callaghan (E) 

M. Toki (E) S. McKenzie (W) W. Callaghan (E) 

S. Cameron (E) E. Mananui (W) W. Callaghan (E) 

West East 
West East 
West East 

West East 
C. P<!1Ty. R. Manley C. Cocker G. Ottowav 
G. Gaurkroger (W) A. Hitchcock C. Burgess, C. Young 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

3RD FORM GIRLS: Marie Williams & Julia Telford lst= 
4TH FORM GIRLS: Jan Marshall (East) 
5TH FORM GIRLS: Carol Perry (West) 
SENIOR GIRLS:. Gail Gaurkroger (West) 
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STANDARD 

11.8 
14.4 
12ft. Sin. 
4ft. 2 in. 

11.7 
14.8 
30.85 

18.8 NEW TIME 
4ft. 2in. 
14ft. 9in. 
JNR. & INT. RECORD 

55ft. 6-l:in. 
26ft. 2in. 

11.1 
EQUALLED 1972 RCD. 
13.8 
30.2 
1 min. 10.4 NEW TIME 

17.4 NEW TIME 
13ft. 4in. 
4ft. 4in. 
69ft. 7½in. 
30ft. l0in. 

:.) -

11.3 
13.8 
29.8 

18.0 NEW TIME 
I min. 16.0 NEW TIME 
14ft. Sin. 
4ft. 4in. 
33ft. 9}in. 
55ft. 1-\-in. 
64ft. 4in 

59 sec. 

BROKE SNR. RCD. 
55.11 
56.1 RECORD 

ot'hJeticG results 
EVENT 

3RD FORM BOYS: 

100 metres: 
200 metres: 
400 metres: 
800 metres: 
Long Jump : 
High Jump: 

4TH FORM BOYS: 

I 00 metres: 
200 metres: 
400 metres: 

800 metres: 
1500 metres: 
100 metres 
Hurdles: 
High Jump: 
Long Jump: 
Triple Jump: 
Discus: 
Shot: 
Javelin: 

5TH FORM BOYS: 

JOO metres: 
200 metres: 
400 me tres: 
1 500 metres: 
800 metres: 
Long Jump: 
High Jump: 
Discus: 
Shot: 
Triple Jump: 
Javelin: 

SENIOR BOYS: 

JOO metres: 
200 metres: 
400 metres: 
800 metres: 
I 500 metres: 

Long Jump: 
High Jump : 
Triple Jump: 
100 metres 
Hurdles: 
Discus: 
Shot: 
Javelin: 

RELAYS: 

3rd Form Boys 
4th Form Boys 
5th Form Boys 
Senior Boys : 

1ST. 

M. Joseph (E) 
M. Joseph (E) 
C. Winther (E) 
C. Winther (E) 
M. Locke (E) 
R. Cocker (E) 

H. He ad (E) 
H. Head (E) 
K. Prudden (E) 

K. Prudden (E) 
K. Prudden (E) 

D. Shotbolt (W) 
R. Mita (E) 
D. Horo (E) 
K. Treck son (E) 
0. Horo (E) 
D . Bonner (E) 
K. Prudden (E) 

C. Farrant (E) 
G. Anstis (E) 
G. Anstis (E) 
D. Babe (E) 
D. Babe (E) 
W. Willi ams (E) 
M. Hale (W) 
M. Ruakere (W) 
E. Mita (W) 
J. Crofsky (E) 
B. Larsen (W) 

G. Walker (E) 
S. Carson (E) 
D. Burton (E) 
S. Hutton (E) 
A. Wilson (E) 

G. Walker (E) 
M. Nickel (W) 
G. Walker (E) 

D. Mar shall (W) 
K. Bishop (E) 
M. Fisher (E) 
S. Fluker (W) 

East 
East 
We st 
East 

2ND . 

G. Joseph (EJ 
G. Joseph (E) 
G. Urlich (W) 
G. William (E) 
B. McGregor (E) 
M. Locke (E) 

R. Mita (E) 
I,. Iveson (W) 
B. Caitcheon (E) 

B. Caitcheon (El 
B. Caitcheon (E) 

S. Layne (E) 
P. Leathern (E) 
P. Leathem (E) 
D. Shotbolt (W) 
D. Bowner (E) 
K. Thom son (W) 
D. Lott (W) 

G. Anstis (El 
W. Williams (E) 
I. Riddle (E) 
R. Vickers (E) 
1. Riddle (E) 
N. Lovegr6ve (E) 
P. Jones (E) 
S. Reid (El 
M. Dalton (E) 
H. Nicholl s (W) 
B. Nicholls (W) 

S. Carson (E) 
D. Marshall (W) 
S. Fluker (W) 
G. McAlpine (W) 
S. Hutton (El 

P. Loader (E) 
M. West (W) 
C. Hobbs (W) 

S. Fluker (W) 
M. Thomson (El 
G. McAlpine (W) 
M. Fisher (E) 

West 
West 
East 
West 

3RD. 

M. Krute (E) 
G. Krctchman (W) 
M. Krute (E) 
G. Kretchman (W) 
R. Cocker (E) 
B. McGregor (F) 

D. Shotbolt (W) 
J. Robson (El 
H. Head (E) 

D. Keenan (W) 
D. Keenan (W) 

A. Enyon (Wl 
M. Jordon (W) 
D. Shotbolt (W) 
M. Petrove (E) 
K . Thom son (Wl 
D. Carley (E) 
B. Berridge (E) 

W. Williams (El 
G. West (W) 
C. Chilcott (W) 
D. McCaughan (El 
J. Seed (El 
T. Edwards (Wl 
M. Deakin (E) 
R. Larsen (W) 
W. Ruakere (W) 
C. Farrant (E) 
S. Reid (E) 

D. Burton (E) 
S. Fluker (W) 
G. Eden (W) 
J. Skipper (Wl 
G. McAlpine (Wl 

M. Nickel (W) 
G. Lander (E) 
M. Fairclough (E) 

M. Ruakere (E) 
I. Green (E) 
G. Lander (W) 
M. Wezt (W) 

53.4 
52.6 
50.2 
48.(i RECORD 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 

3RD FORM BOYS: 
4TH FORM BOYS: 
5TH FORM BOYS: 
SENIOR BOYS: 

M. Joseph & C. Winther (East) lst= 
K. Prudden (East) 
G. Anstis (East) 
G. Walker (East) 
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STANDARD 

13.J 

I min. 3.2 
2 min . 40 sec. 
15ft. (,: in. 
4ft. Sin. 

13.2 
27.26 
59.2 
FQUA LLFO 1970 RCD 
2 min. 14.9 RECORD 
4 min. 54.4 

17.7 
4ft. Sin. 
15ft. 9½in. 
30ft. 11 in. 
102ft. I0in. 
33ft. I in . 
I 02ft. 4in . 

12.9 
25.G 
M.2 
4 min. 28.9 sec. 
2 min. 9 sec. 
I (,ft. 7in. 
5ft. 0in . 
87ft. 9*in. 
3(,ft. <iln 
~4ft. Sin. 
11 Oft. 6in. 

12.4 
2(,.2 
59.9 
') . _ mm. 7 sec. 
4 min. 25.1 sec. 
RECORD 
18ft. 2in. 
5ft. 0in. 
%ft. 4in. 

J(,3 RF.CORD 
82ft. 7in 
33ft. 8-~in. 
106ft. 2'.in. 



TARANAKI SECONDARY SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

RESULTS 

EVENT NAME PLACE 

JUNIOR GIRLS: 

80 Metres Hurdles: Jan Marshall 3rd 
Jan Marshall 3rd 

400 Metres: 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS: 

100 Metres Hurdles: Carol Perry 3rd 
Carol Perry 2nd 

JOO Metres: Raewyn Manley 4th 
100 Metres Hurdles: Dana Alcock 2nd 
Long Jump: Sharon Walker 3rd 
Discus: 2nd i 
Relay: 

TEAM: Carol Perry, Raewyn Manley, Jan Marshall, Carolyn Skellern. 

SENIOR GIRLS: 
Deborah Alcock 3rd 

Long Jump: Mihi Toki 3rd 
Discus: Mihi Toki 3rd 
Shot: 

N.Z. SECONDARY SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

These are to be held at Christchurch in early December. 
Three students will represent Spotswood at these championships. 

Alan Wilson - Long Distance Races 
Claire Peters - Long Distance 
Carol Perry - Short Distance 
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STANDARD 

19.0 
69.6 

17.5 
13.2 

4.36 
20.09 
55.0 

4.38 
22.93 
8.21 

1,;f,nmirtf r,sul l,1 

EVENT 1ST 2ND 3RD STANDARD 

3RD FORM GIRLS: 

80 Metres 
Freestyle: S. Philpott (W) S. Keenan (W) V. Brown (E) 34.8 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: S. Philpott (W) A. McAlpine (W) D. Day (W) I min. 19.5 
200 Metres RECORD 
Freestyle: A. McAlpine (W) 3 min. 33.0 
50 Metres 
Breastroke: S. Philpott (W) V. Brown (E) R. Sutherland (E) 47.8 
50 Metres 
Backstroke: L. West (W) A. Banks (E) A. McAlpine (W) 48.3 
50 Metres 
Butterfly: R. Sutherland (E) K. Day (W) D. Cowie (W) 49.2 
150 Metres 
Medley: S. Philpott (W) D. Cowie (W) R. Sutherland (E) 2 min. 27.3 

4TH FORM GIRLS: 

50 Metres 
Freestyle: L. McCaughan (W) /\. Babe (E) H. Pepper (W) 38.3 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: L. Mccaughan (W) A. Babe (E) I min. 25.1 
50 Metres RECORD 
Breaststroke: A. Babe (E) J. Sparkes (W) L. McCaughan (W) 51.4 
50 Metres 
Backstroke: L. Mccaughan (W) S. Walker (W) F. Hart (W) 46.5 
150 Metres 
Medley: L. Mccaughan (W) 2 min. 40.4 

5TH FORM GIRLS: 

50 Metres 
Freestyle: G. Gaurkroger (W) F. Kelly (W) G. Evans (E) 34.L 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: G. Gaurkroger (W) G. Evans (E) B. Lawrence (E) 1 min. 14.8 
200 Metres RECORD 
Freestyle: G. Gaurkroger (W) 2 min. 55.6 
50 Metres RECORD 
Breaststroke: G. Gaurkroger (W) P. Moffatt (E) S. Cameron (E) 50.1 
50 Metres 
Backstroke: F. Kelly (W) P. Moffatt (E) D. McAlpine (E) 47.0 
50 Metres 
Butterfly: G. Gaurkroger (W) 41.9 

SENIOR GIRLS: 

50 Metres -
Freestyle: S. Archer (E) C. Wood (W) D. Robert (E) 39.0 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: L. Sutherland (W) C. Wood (W) I min. 26.1 
JOO Metres 
Breaststroke: L. Sutherland (W) 3 min. 13.3 

3RD FORM BOYS: 

50 Metres 
Freestyle: C. Boon (W) G. Josephs (E) R. Gayton (E) 36.5 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: G. Williams (E) C. Boon (W) R. Gayton (E) 1 min. 10.3 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: G. Williams (E) R. Avery (W) 2 min. 30.8 
50 Metres 
Breaststroke: B. Carsten (W) C. Winther (E) J. Lattimer (E) 55.4 
50 Metres 
Backstroke: R. Gayton (E) S. Brown (W) C. Brotherson (W) 48 sec. 
50 Metres 
Butterfly· G. Williams (E) 45 sec. 
150 Metres 
Medley : B. Cars1en (W) S. Jans (W) 2 min. 50.4 
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EVENT 

4TH FORM BOYS: 

50 Metres 
Freestyle: 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: 
50 Metres 
Breaststroke: 
50 Metres 
Backstroke: 
150 Metres 
Medley: 

5TH FORM BOYS: 

50 Metres 
Freestyle: 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: 
50 Metres 
Breaststroke: 
50 Metres 
Backstroke: 
50 Metres 
Butterfly: 
200 Metres 
Medley: 

SENIOR BOYS: 

50 Metres 
Freestyle: 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: 
100 Me.tres 
Breaststroke: 
JOO Metres 
Backstroke: 
200 Metres 
Medley: 

1ST 2ND 3RD 

D. Carter (E) J. Hendersen (W) P. Leathern (W) 

J. Henderson (W) P. Leathern (E) A. Gordon (E) 

J. Henderson (W) 

D. Carter (E) H. Kettlewell (W) M. Petrove (E) 

B. Megaw (W) G. Billinghurst (E) M. Petrove (E) 

J. Henderson (W) 

J. Morwood (W) M. Neal (W) P. Thompson (W) 

R. Harding (W) M. Neal (W) P. Thompson (W) 

R. Harding (W) P. Thompson (W) 

W. Putt (E) T. Mack (W) M. Less (E) 

J. Morwood (W) D. Babe (E) M. Larkin (W) 

M. Neal (W) M. Fairclough (E) 

R. Harding (W) 

M. Thomson (E) B. Sutherland (W) S. Fluker (W) 

N. Nodder (W) M. Thomson (E) B. Dalgleish (W) 

N. Nodder (W) B. Dalgleish (W) 

D. Marshall (W) R. Braddock (W) A. Butler (W) 

B. Sutherland (W) R. Robertson (E) C. Hobbs (W) 

M. Thomson (E) 

3RD FORM GIRLS 
4TH FORM GIRLS 
5TH FORM GIRLS 
SENIOR GIRLS: 

CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sandra Philpott (W) 
Lynley Mccaughan (W) 
Gail Gaurkroger (W) 
Lee Sutherland (W) 

3RD FORM BOYS: 
4TH FORM BOYS: 
5TH FORM BOYS: 
SENIOR BOYS: 

G. Williams (E) 
.I. Henderson (W) 
R. Harding (W) 
M. Thomson (E) 
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TARAN AKI SECONDARY SCHOOL CHAMPIONSHIPS 

EVENT 1ST 2ND 3RD 

STANDARD JUNIOR GIRLS: 
100 Freestyle: Sandra Philpott 
66½ Freestyle: Sandra Philpott 
66½ Breastroke: Sandra Philpott 
33½ Butterfly: Robyn Sutherland 

33.2 JUNIOR GIRLS RELAY: 4th 

1 min. 23.2 

INTERMEDIATE GIRLS: 

42.5 
66½ Backstroke: Lynley Mccaughan 
66½ Breaststroke: Alison Babe 

39.8 

2 min. 40.7 SENIOR GIRLS; 
200 Metres Freestyle: Gail Gaurkroger 
100 Metres Freestyle: Gail Gaurkroger 
SENIOR GIRLS RELAY: 2nd 

JUNIOR BOYS: 
30.0 100 Metres 

1 min. 4.4 
RECORD 
2 min. 21.9 
RECORD 
46.6 

Freestyle: G. Williams 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: G. Williams 
100 Metres 
Medley: G. Williams 
Junior Boys Relay: 4th 

35.6 

36.2 INTERMEDIATE BOYS: 

2 min. 53.9 
100 Metres 
Freestyle: Mark Thomson 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: Mark Thomson Phillip Thompson 
66½ Metres 
Freestyle: Mark Neal David Carter 
66½ Metres 
Breastsroke: David Carter 

30.7 
66½ Metres 
Butterfly: Mark Neal 

I min. 5.7 
133½ Medley: Mark Thomson 

2 min. 23.9 
RECORD 
1 min. 56.2 

SENIOR BOYS: 
661 Metres Jim Morwood 

1 min. 22.7 Freestyle: 
100 Metres 

3 min. Freestyle Neville Nodder 
200 Metres 
Freestyle: Neville Nodder 
400 Metres 
Freestyle: Neville Nodder 
100 Metres 
Backstroke: Jim Morwood Brian Sutherland 

RESULTS 

TARANAKI SECONDARY SCHOOL GYMNASTIC CHAMPS 

Open Junior Beam I st Lesley Carter 
Open Junior Floor I st Lesley Carter 
Open Junior Uneven 

Bars I st Lesley Carter 

Overall Junior Girls I st Lesley Carter 
Open Junior Vault 2nd Darryl Walker 
Open Junior Floor 3rd Darryl Walker 

Open Junior Uneven 
Bars 3rd Susan Dannefaerd 
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Prize .iist 1972 

EXCELLENCE IN ATHLETICS 
(,iris Jun1llf" Sheryl Williams 

Boys 

lntcnm:diatc Dcl:wrah Alcock 
Brenda (_jarnett 
Roselyn Slemint Senior 

Juni,,r 
Intermediate 
Senior 

Timothy Fowles 
Peter Eisenhut 
Donald Dawson 
Keith Adair 

EXCELLENCE IN SWIMMING 
Rosemary Monaghan 

Junior 
lntern1cdiate 
Seni,,r 

Junior 
Intermediate 
Senior 

(, iris 

Boys 

Lee Sutherland 
Raewyn Hill 
Rex Harding 
James Morwood 
Neville Nodder 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AWARDS 
No Award 

(iirls Third F"nns 
Fourth Forms 

Debra Brodie, Carol Perry 
Raewyn Manley, Paula Stonnell 
M,nna Te Moana 

Boys 

Fifth Fllrms 

Third Fonns 
F-llurth forms 
Fifth h,rms 

ulenwyn Wilde 
Sharon Cameron 
Hugh Kettlewell 
Phillip Thomson 
Michael Ruakere 

HOUSE AWARDS: 
F. V. Morine Cup for lnterhousc Athletics 
Faye Hill Cup for_ lnterho\1se Netball , 
Chris Hamill Cup tor (11rls lnte1house Softball 

Sole Cup for lntcrhouse Tcnms . 
Natalie Cleland Cup for Spotswood-Rang1atea 

West 
West 
West 
East 

Basketball 
Denise Barriball Cup for Girls' lnterhouse Hockey 

Borrell Cup for lnterhouse Soccer 

Rangiatea 
West 
West 
West 
East 

West 

W ·McDonald Cup for lnterhousc Cricket 
H~nnor Cup for lnterhouse Rugby 

lntcrhouse Speech Cup 
Dr. and Mrs. Andrews Award for lntcrhouse Drama 

lnterhouse Shield for 20 _Events .. 

West 
West 

No Competition 
Jo Rookes Cup for Ong111al Compos1uon 

Y and Solo Compct1t1ons 111 Music 
The Sargent Trophy for lnterhousc Music 

SPEECH CONTEST: 

Third Form: 

Fourth Form: 

Fifth Form: 

Senior: 

I st 
2nd 
I st 
2nd 
I st 
2nd 
I st 
2nd = 

ART COMPETITION: 

Margaret Conway 
Jane Ken sett 
Trevor Riddle 
Phillip Walker 
Jennifer Malan 
Helen Brewster 
Malcolm Giles 
Paul Gundesen & 

Stephen H11tton 

Jill Fryer 

LIBRARIAN AWARD: 
Alan Belcher 

this year 
No Competition 

this year 
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LITERARY CONTESTS: 

Third Form 
Fourth Form 
hfth Form 
Sixth Form 

Pros"' 
Poetry 
Poetry 
Poetry 
Prose 

Stephen Manning 
Patricia Moorcock 
Russell Grant 
Pat Leonard 
Jill Fryer 

DAILY NEWS LITERARY CONTEST: 

Seventh Form Prose 
Poetry 

Malcolm Giles 
Heather Buchan 

GRIFFIN TROPHY FOR MOST IMPROVED THIRD FORM 
SOCCER PLAYER: Michael Petrove 

MURRAY WOOD CUP FOR PUPIL CONTRIBUTING MOST 
TO GYMNASTICS: Gary Walker 

LORRAINE LOVELL CHALLENGE TROPHY - Girls' Tennis: 
Jamee Robertson 

TOATAKITINI TROPHY SPOTSWOOD O.B. v. 1st XV: Won 
by Old Boys 

SUBJECT MERIT A WARDS: 
Third Forms: Science 

Art 
Best Work Experience 

lst=English 

French 
Commercial Practice 

Fourth Forms: Mathematics 
Book-keeping 

Fifth Form: 

Best Work Experience 
Science 
Engineering Shopwork 
French 
Social Studies 
English 
Commercial Practice 

English 
Maths & French 

Book-Keeping 
History 
Music 
Geography 
Metalwork 

I st=Commercial Practice 
lst=Commercial Practice 

Hugh Kettlewell 
Yvonne Mawson 
Robyn Drummond 
Simon Page 
Jenny Lobb 
Margaret Brooker 
Barbara Saywell 
Patrick Sole 

Philip Walker 
Craig Murray 
Stephen Munro 
NigeL Lees 
Tim Hutchinson 
Sally Cagienard 
Ross Bloore 
Patricia Smith 
Joanne Stewart 

Eliz. Derbyshire 
Roderick Ball, 
Karen Harvey 
Pieter Holl 
Chris. Billinghurst 
Janet Sole 
Murray Reid 
Geoffrey Smith 
Denice Brown 
Ross Sorenson 

T. GUY PRIZE IN ENGINEERING: Jeffrey Green 

KIDD GARRETT PRIZE IN ENGINEERING: 
Geoffrey Smith 

RIDDICK BROS. & STILL PRIZE FOR OUTSTANDING 
WOODWORK: Alex Begg 

HUGHSON'S HARDWARE LTD. AWARD IN WOODWORK: 
Trevor Schrider 

CLASS AGGREGATE 

THIRD FORMS: 
B3D lst= 

lst= 
W3F I st 

2nd 
E3R I st 

2nd 
W3GI I st 

2nd 
E3Y I st 

2nd 
W3G2 I st 

2nd 
E3P I st 

2r,d 
W3Cl I st 

2nd 
E30 I st 

2nd 
W3C2 I st 

2nd 
E3S I st 

2nd 
wm 1 st 

2nd 
E3T 1 st 

2nd 
W3B I st 

2r,d 
W312 1 st 

2nd 

FOURTH FORMS: 
E4Fl I st 

2nd 
W4T I st 

2r,d 
E4F2 1 st 

2nd 
W4H I st 

2nd 
E4G I st 

2nd 
W4U I st 

2nd= 
E4H I st 

2nd 
W4M 1 st 

2nd 
E4E 1 st 

2nd 
W4D I st 

2nd 
E4W I st 

2nd 
W4R I st 

2nd 
W4B I st 

2nd= 
W4Y I SC 

2nd 

FIFTH FORMS: 
E5Sl 1 st 

2nd 
W5Sl I st 

2nd 
E5S2 I st 

2nd 
W5S2 1 st 

2nd 
E5S3 1 st 

2r.d 

AWARDS: 

Ken Jackson 
Bruce Leighton 
Peter Burgess 
Martin Watson 
Ruth Pritchard 
Michael Petrove 
David Wilkinson 
Mark Street 
Roger Smith 
Jan. Meuli 
Kevin Burbich 
Christine Patterson 
Judith Garmonsway 
Danial Hook 
Heather McLeod 
Leonie Gleeson 
Kerry Prudden 
Phillip Andrews 
Tudiih Bellringer 
Frances Gerrand 
Mariette Latter 
Roland Lister 
James Duynhoven 
Mark Sherman 
Deborah Kurta 
Agnes Gubanits 
Lance Jennings 
Lorraine Wareing 
Bernard Dodunski 
Warren King 

Rosemary Monaghan 
Trevor Riddle 
Carol Perry 
Joanna Walwyn 
Linda Ball 
Beverly Bevan 
Vicky Wilde 
Rex Harding 
Donald Babe 
Barry Hughes 
Patricia Moorcock 
Chris Chilcott & Ross Whitmore 
Sandra Hallewell 
Sandra Merrick 
Michael Pierce 
Terry Edwards 
Martin Stephens 
Patrick O'Connor 
Dean Whitmore 
Michael Glentworth 
Stephen Ellis 
John Evans 
Alistair Gillespie 
Craig Pigott 
Tony Read 
Robyn Vickers & Denise Bennett 
Pamela Cawley 
Geoffrey Latter 

Carolyn Johnson 
Karen Harvey 
Roderick Ball 
Murray Reid 
Denice Brown 
Ron Coates 
Yvonne Rae 
Morris West 
Glenda Carley 
Gary Vincent 

W5S3 I st Alistair Mundell 
2r,d Janet Francis 

E5S4 I st Clarke Logan 
21:d= Vivienne Martin & 

Ross Fairhurst 
W5S4 2r,d Alex Begg 

I st Grant Hildred 
E5Bl I st Gail Bielawski 

2nd Pamela Bond 
E5B2 I st Jeanette Wood 

2nd Flaine McMillan 
W5R I st Craig Dent 

2nd Graeme Kerr 

SIXTH FORM: 
English lst= 
English I st= 
History 
I st Year German 
Maths, App. Maths & French 
Geography & German 

.lahna Carstens 
Marilyn Neumann 
Marilyn Neumann 
Marilyn Neumann 
Stephen Hutton 
Rachel Parkes 

SEYFNTH FORM: 
App. Maths & Chemistry 
Maths & Biology 
Chemistry & Physics 
History 
Accounting 
French 
Geography 

Robin Pittwood 
Malcolm Giles 
Malcolm Giles 
Andrea Mack 
Noel Bungay 
Janet Plummer 
Julie Leonard 

SPECIAL PRIZES: 
THE MAORI PURPOSES FUND BOARD PRIZE: 

Ropu Wawatai 

THE DEYON FOOTWEAR 
Physics & Chemistry 
Chemistry 
Technical Drawing 
Biology 

LTD. PRIZES: 
Douglas Bowering 
Catherine Van Paasscn 
Brett Avery 
Wendy Lynch 

JANICE RAWLEY PRIZE FOR ENGLISH: 
Heather Buchan ) lst= 
Bernard Brewster ) lst= 

HELEN J. BACON AWARD (for Merit 1·11 H. 
Geography): ,story and 

Girl: Janet Plummer 
Boy: No Award this Year._ , 

H. COLLIER & CO. PRIZE FOR MUSIC: 
Narita Tioko 

THE_ HARRY M. BACON MEMORIAL PRIZE (for pupils 
showmg best all round promise in the Arts): 

Girl: Heather Buchan 
Boy: Paul Gundesen 

R.S.A. PRIZE: Robin Pittwood 
P.T.A. PRESIDENTS PRIZE FOR HEAD GIRL: 

Raewyn Hill 

L M. MOSS PRIZE FOR HEAD BOY: 
Warren Williams 

DUX CUP (presented by Mr. & Mrs. E. Aderman): 
Malcolm Giles 

PRINCIPAL'S PRIZE (Dux Medal & Books): 
Malcolm Giles 
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(o\\,ctors 7~ 
THESE PEOPLE COLLECTED FOR 

CORSO 
Saturday, 16th June 

Vicki Andrews 
Andrew Neuman 
Kevin Castle 
l)erek Lott 
Bruce Whittingham 
Paul Batten . 
Hutukawa Kawhere1 
Sadie Te Ruki 
J .ily Winikerc1 

BRAILLE COLLECTION 
Saturday, 28th July 

Debbie Ropata 
Polly Piiere 
Debra King 
Pam McKenzie 
Maree Peterson 
Susan Trusler 
Jahna Carstens 
Rachel Parkes 
Flaine McMillan 
Karen MacArthur 
Robyn Luscombe 
Florence Eruera 
Pauline Kerehoma 
Delaine Procter 
Jackie Taunoa 

Florence Eruera 
Natalie Hook 
Sharon Toi 
Moana Guthrie 
J. Patu 
P. Sriooncr 
D. Ropata 
Greg Revell 
Mr. Linnell 

Hera Erueti 
Aamo Turne 
Hine Haru 
Harata Taunoa 
A. Hutchinson 
Jackie Fried 
Faye Waaka 
Sheryl Cliffe 
Judy St. George 
Michael Ruakere 
Clive Hamill 
Ross Dowle 
Derek Lott 
Glennis Barton 
Grace Winikere 

Robert Knight 
Paul Mcisaac 
David Kerr 
Kevin Beale 
Lucy Horn 
Mata Tamariki 
Ross Jordon 
Harata Taunoa 
Faye Waaka 

Stephen Gerrand 
Chris Chilcott 
Bruce Wittingham 
Graeme Heap 
Elizabeth Priest 
Gloria Malloy 
Tony Brown 
Joanna Patu 
R. Hutchinson 
I. Hutchinson 
Kahu Bennet 
Sharon Toi 
Amiria Ngatai 
Moana Guthrie 
Gail Hoete 

-,,knowlcdqcmcnt, 
The Editor would like to thank the following for their help 

in preparing this magazine: 
Cover (back and front): 

Photographs: 

Drawings: 

Headings: 

Typing: 

Lynn Ryan 

Ross Davies 
Gregory Oliver 
Grant Lander 
Mr. Piercy 
Mr. Peel 
Mr. Schmitz 

Jeanette Parker 

Peter Hare 
Patricia Moorcock 

Mihi Toki 
Mata Tamariki 

and all the others who helped with layout, typing and proof-
reading. 

SCHOOL RESUMES: 
For 3rd, 6th and 7th forms: 

Monday, 4th February, 1974 
For 4th and 5th forms: 

Wednesday, 6th February, 1974 
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Doreen Tunbridge 
Gloria Malloy 
Lynette Loveridge 
Kathleen Lawlor 
Glenvs Bell 
Priscilla Rikki 
Monica Marshall 
Margaret Ngarotata 
Lorna Potaka 

Moana Nuku 
Theresa Adlam 
Judith Garmonsway 
Sadie Te Ruki 
Priscilla Riki 
Paul Batten 
Susan Low 
Greg Revell 
Rex Williamson 
David Keenan 
Doreen Tunbridge 
Andrew Newman 
Lillian Tangaere 
Poppy Heni 



0 

0 

0 n 
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